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ABSTR\CT

This stud\ examines the issue of represen:ati\'eness with respect to

paJaeodemographic reconstructions from skeletal remains, Since determina!ion ofage and sex

is fundamental to research in skeletal biology. it seemed warranted to examine the impact of

representativeness and bias on interpretations based on these data. Mean age-at-death (!\1AD)

is the primary statistic relied upon for interpretations of changing patterns of health and well

being from paJaeodemographic analyses This study examines the issue of representativeness

between skeletal samples and the cemetery population from which they are drawn A series

of sampling experiments conducted on three documented 19th century monality sample

distributions (51 Thomas' Amdican. Bdleville. enion (emeter\,. Waterdown: 51 Luke's- , .
Anglican. Burlin~'ton) illustrates the danger in making interpretations based on mean age-at

death It is proposed that whate\'er pro..:I1.H mean age-at-death reflects in the health of past

populations (fenility or monality). it is irrelevant if the sample on which the statistic is

calculated is not representative of the population, Given that most cemetery samples will be

subject. differentially. to biases at a variety of levels. comparative studies based on

palaeodemographic data cannot realistically be considered reliable w;tlwut careful ('ontrol

for t!llJ.\t! b;a.\c.''i. Without careful consideration of what or who exactly is represented by

skeletal samples. palaeodemographic analyses shed little light on the realities ofpast life. If

representati\'eness is. as 1would suggest. the primary theoretical obstacle for researchers to

o\'ercome. then it is necessary to shift our focus to rigorously exploring those factors that bias

our samples. Without some direct quantification of the representativeness of a sample.

palaeodemographic estimators such as mean age-at-death are meaningless and any subsequent

interpretations regarding the past. dubious at best

c'
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The initial impetus for this thesis was a dissatisfaction with the theoretical foundations

on which past li\'es are reconstructed from skeletal remains In particular. issue is taken with

demographic reconstructions which focus on estimating vital statistics such as birth and death

rates. average life expectancy. fertility. fecundity and reproductive rates.

A basic premise of anthropol<;\~ical reconstructions of past populations is that
-- -.:::..~

infonnation on mortality is sufficient to derive a reasonably accurate picture of health, disease

and population structure. Built into this premise are two distinct. but related issues~ first. the

analysis ofthe data is accurate: second and somewhat more crucial. the data itselfis free from

bias. and is representative of population parameters (eg. average life expectancy, fertility

rates, disease prevalence etc.).

Demographic analyses depend upon the accurate enumeration of sex and age-at-death

distributions wit/lin a representati"c sample of the population under study. In fact, the

question of what constitutes a population is paramount in both demography and skeletal

biology, and will be discussed later in some detail (Chapter 3). Demographic analyses baSed

on human skeletal remains (palaeodemography) can be broken down at three fundamental

levels. First. it is presupposed that the dead. or more specifically the skeletons of the dead,



are representati\'e of the once living population from which they were drawn. Second. it is

assumed that demographic theOJ)' can be utilized to derive population level parameters about

the dead. And third. researchers contend that demographic statistics can be translated into

tangible interpretations ofhealth and well being within past populations.

Ignoring for the moment the familiar discomfon \\";th the borrowing and subsequent

modification ofdemographic theory for interpreting past J!fe. it is of interest to consider the

validity of the assumption of representativeness w::h respect to palaeodemographic studies.

As has recently been noted. osteological studies make

the implicit assumption that skeletons in a cemetery. at least on average. are
reasonably representative of the living. population that produced them and
therefore that changes in skeletal assemblages reflect real changes in the
health of once-li\ing populations. This is an assumption made implicitly or
explicitly. with varying degrees of caution, by most quantitatively oriented
paleopathologists (Cohen 1994:629).

Vinually all investigators make reference to the assumption of representativeness as being a

necessary first step in osteological reconstructions. but then acknowledge the difficulties in

accepting the restrictions of that same assumption (eg. Armelagos et a1. 1972; Buikstra and

Cook 1980; Hummen 1983~ Merchant and Ubelaker 1977). For the most pan. osteologists

have necessarily been fcreed to ignore the issue of representativeness as too large a problem

to deal with (Saunders and Hoppa 1993). Moreover. osteology is a sample-driven science.

in that by the sheer rarity and scientific potential of any single new sample, interpretations

based on the analysis are made at the broadest level possible. For example, while a family

cemetery of several dozen individuals may allow for a calculation of infant monaIity to be

made, the conte~1 and size of the snmple may have little bearing on the actual level of infant



monality experienced by the cOmmUriii:; In\estigators often cannot help hut make such
"

\

'<:';. broadly sweeping interpretations even on the smallest and most irregular of skeletal series

<~,,:hich they themselves recognize as unlikely to be representative of a single tangible
. ,

']X)pulation cohon, This is not to say that such interpretations should be omitted, but simply.
\ ......

as most do, the\" should be framed within the constraints oftheor'\',. .... . .

\Theprimary objective ofthis study is to examine the issue of representativeness with
". ..;-..

... ... ~

respect to' palae(,.~emography - the demographic analysis of past populations from their

material remains..~'explorationof this issue is conducted through a series of sampling and

re,-sampling simulations, conducted on three sets of 19th century monality data from Southern

Ontario. These data are 'de.rl\~ed from t\VO :\nglican parish burial records (St Thomas',
...:.:

Belle\ille and S~. Luke's, Burlington},~a~d one rural cemetery (Union Cemetery. Waterdown)
"~:'~~ ,

" '"

A critical assessment of the impact ofbias is 'undenaken by generating a series of hypothetical

skeletal samples with varying levels of representativeness (with respect to the age and sex

structure). as compared to the overall cemetery populations Unlike stochastic simulations

which have been conducted controlling for specific biases (eg. Weiss 1975 used simulations

to examine the impact ofirregular population gro\\,h on the subsequent monality.s~mple).

it was felt that the use of real cemetery populations would reflect any subtle nuances in the

development ofthe cemetery that may be missed or overlooked in such models. In doing so,

::this work provides a comprehensive assessment of whether palaeodemographic analyses

provide valid data from which to base more general interpretations ofheahh in the past.

\\TtUle the issue ofrepresentativeness in skeletal biology has broad implications for all

types of analysis (eg. disease prevalence. nutrition, gro\\1h), this thesis will focus on
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palaeodemographic reconstructions. since the determination of age and sex distributions are

a common foundation to almost all ar.alyses The thesis begins by familiarizing the reader with

palaeodemography. Chapter 2 re\'iews the literature in the field of palaeodemography.

examining methodological and theoretical considerations and the past and current criticism$

ofboth. and pro\ides an overview ofdemographic considerations relevant to understanding

the issue at hand. Chapter 3 reviews the issue of representativeness within skeletal biology

It begins with a review of the literature within the discipline and then provides a model for

understanding the process of data loss for skeletal samples from various sources. Chapter 4

describes the materials and methods used in the analysis. the background of the sources of

documentation. reasoning for their use and assessment ofaccuracy The results obtained from

the analyses are presented in Chapter 5. Comparison::. between each of the cemetery

'populations' and simulated samples are presented A discussion of these results and their

implications for palaeodemography are presented in Chapter 5. A summary of the conclusions

drawn from the research is presented in Chapter 6.

The goal of this study is to demonstrate whether or not palaeodemographic studies

can t.'\'l'r make interpretations regarding the past based on the analysis of skeletal samples. and

ifso, under what circumstances. A critical review ofthe palaeodemographic literature and the

issue ofrepresentativeness within osteological studies is made. It is clear from the literature

that until recently, there have been few attempts to quantitatively assess the potential impact

ofsampling bias. for either specific analyses or for studies in general. Using three 19th century

monalit)' samples from southern Ontario (51. Thomas' parish burial records, Union Cemetery

Burials, and 5t. luke's parish burial records) this study demonstrates, through a series of



sampling expenments. the serious impact of sampling bia~ on palaeodemographic

interpretations made from skeletal samples It is clear that without very large sample sizes.

and some understanding or control over the processes that are known to influence the

deposition and final recovery of skeletal samples. comparisons of palaeodemographic

parameters such as mean age-at-death are unlikely to be accurate. Subsequent interpretations

based on the obsel'\°ed differences ofthese parameters. specifically with regard to the broader

issues \\ithin human prehistory. such as increasing life expectancy over time. must then be re-

consi~ered Although this exploration is specific to demographic interpretations, the results

are more broadly applicable to the rrobl~ms ofsampling in physical anthropology
", " . ~~" .

. ...... : :<: :..-. .~.. ..... ~ -.
. ' - ," " .

. ":. '....... . .... '

::, '

'.: :

....
~~: ;

... , "
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CHAPTER 2
PALAEODEMOGRAPHY

Introduction

This chapter is devoted to reviewing. in some detail. the de\'elopment and evolution

ofpalaeodemography as a discipline within physical anthropology. Beyond familiarizing the

reader with the de\'elopment of the discipline. it also provides a framework and context in

which to place specific studies that have been published within the literature. The numbers of

studies and types ofanalysis presented O\'er the last four decades have changed considerably.

However. many of the broad questions regarding human prehistory that palaeodemography

has contributed to. are based on earlier studies and have not been re-evaluated in light of

current trends in method and theory. While it is not the intent of this thesis to undel1ake such

a task, it is hoped that the implications of representativeness and sampling bias; presented in

this study, \\ill force investigators to carefully re-evaluate the kinds of interpretations that can

and have been made from palaeodemographic analyses ofskeletal samples.

While by no means the first to write on the subject (eg, Fuste 1954; Goldstein 1953:

MacDonnell 1913: Pearson 1902; Sen~iirek 1947: Vallois 1937; Weidenreich 1939~ Willcox

1938) J. La\\TenCe Angel may be considered the founding father of palaeo-demography with

his early publications on the subject oflife expectancy in the ancient world (eg. ~gel 1947.

6
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1954) By the 1970's. palaeodemography seemed to be a primary focus in the osteological

literature (Acsadi and ~emeskeri 1970, Angel 1968. 19i1. 1975~ Asch 1976. Bennet 1973.

Blakely 197 i. 1977~ Brothwell 197 L Clarke 1977; Kobayashi 1967. Lovejoy 1971, Lo\'ejoy

et a1. 1977. Owsley and Bas~ 1979; Piasecki 1975. Piontek 1979. Piontek and Hennebcrg

1981; Swedlund and A.rmelagos 1969. Ubelaker 1974; \'allois 1960; Welinder I \}79) The-.

early days of palaeodemography repre;ehted an exploration ofdemographic theory"ap.pl.i~d

to ancient populations and the use of the life table as a tool to aid interpret~til):~s.i)r ~g'e.ai

death profiles from skeletal samples (.-\ngel 1969a.b; Armelagos and 1\ledina 1977. Bocquct-

Appel 1977. 1978. 1979; Bocquet-Appel and !\lasset 1977'~ Hassan 1981; Henneberg 1977.
' . .-. '.

Masset 1973; ~loore. Swedlund and Armelagos 1975; Palko\;ic'h 1978; Pardini et al. 1983.

Passarello 1977; Plog 1975; Sullivan and Katzenberg 198 L \'anGeT\'cn et al 1981; Wciss

1973,1975).

In the 1980's, many researchers began to question ,the usefulness of

palaeodemographic analyses. Criticisms regarding the reference samples used for ageing

techniques sparked several years ofdebate within the literature (Bocquet-Appel, Tavares da

Rocha and Xavier de Morais 1980; Bocquet-Appel and Masset 1982, 1985; Bocquet-Appel

1986; Buikstra and Konigsberg 1985; Greene et al. 1986; Horowitz et al. 1988. Masset and

Parzysz 1985; Sattenspiel and Harpending 1983; VanGer\'en and Armelagos 1983).

Following this period there was greater emphasis on the methodological issues related to

paIaeodemographic research. The late 1980's and early 1990's focused on testing the accuracy

and bias ofthe ageing teclmiques used to generate age-at-death profiles (Bedford et al. 1993:

Brooks and Suchey 1990~ Fairgrieve and Oost 1995~ Lovejoy et al. 1985; Lucy et aJ.. 1995.
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~1eindl et al 1983. 1985, 1995. Saunders et al 1991) and saw a revival of the application of

model life tables Most recently, the biases inherent in mortality samples, considered primarily

a result of the fact that they are composed of non-survivors. have been reiterated by

researchers With this has followed an exploration of more sophisticated mathematical

approaches to try to compensate for these biases (Gage 1985: Jackes 1985: Konigsberg and

Frankenberg 1992: ~1ilner, Humpf and Harpending ]989: Paine 1989~ Roth 1992; Siven

199Ia.b: Sk~1the and Boldsen 1993. Wood et al 1992). Still dissatisfied. many researchers

have begun to express concern regarding sample representati\'eness. and the theoretical

foundations for palaeodemography have been questioned once again (Hoppa 1993: Lamphear

1989: Saunders. Herring and Boyce 1995: Wood et at. 1992). With the more wide-spread

a\'ailability ofhistorically documented cemetery samples. researchers have only recently begun

to explore this problem by directly comparing the demographic structure ofa skeletal sample

to the structure inferred from its associated documentary records (Grauer and l\kl'amara

1995~ Saunders,~t a1. 1991. 1995: Saunders. Herring and Boyce 1995: Scheuer and Bo\\man

1995; Sirianni and Higgins] 995: Walker] 995: Walker. Johnson and Lambert 1988). Of

course, researchers must be equally cautious of assuming that the historical records are

\\;thout bias and can be used to represent the expeclc!d demographic structure of the skeletal

sample.

Birlh ofa Discipline: Life Expectancy in Ancient Peoples .

Palaeodemography examines three principal areas ofpopulation structure: i) changes

through time. ii) changes in composition. most importantly age and sex distributions, and iii)

changes in size. For reconstructions of past populations, the principle source ofdata comes

r
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from monality statistics deri\'ed from skeletal remains. which may sl)metime!' be augmented

by assvciated documentary information from epigraphy. census and parish record$. or

primary. literary sources When demographic parameters are known or can be c$timated. it

is argued that the resultant population structure is predictable and can be extended either

forward or backward in time to examine the significance of sets of parameters (Howell

1986:119), Perhaps the simplest example of this process is that ofa population observed to

have a high monality rate at a given period of time. It is not diflicult to hypothesize that. prior

to this period. the population was likely larger. and that following this period it will be smaller

and at risk of extinction. It has been argued thafh!:,thropological demography can estimate

the average size of the li\ing population. the size and mortality of age cohons. female fenility

rates. and the presence ofmissing elements such as infant monality (Melbye 1982). However.

palaeodemographic theory relies upon se\'eral assumptions that cannot be readily validated

by the researcher,

The primary assumption of palaeodemographic reconstructions is that the age and sex

profiles seen \\ithin the sample of dead individuals provide a clear and accurate reflection of

those parameters \\ithin the once living population - that is. the numbers. ages and sexes of

the mortality sample accurately reflect the death rate of the population, Second. aI'Y bia.Ii tlrat

"

may affcct tl'e tlata can be recog"i:.c(1 ami taken into account (Ubelaker 1989).

Demographic analyses of past pupulations rely on the assumption of biological

uniformitarianism (Howell 1976). This principle asserts that past and present regularities are

crucial to future events and that under similar circumstances. similar phenomena will have

behaved in the,past as they do in the present. and will do so in the future (Watson et al
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1984, =-} Application of this theo~' to biological processes. particularly those rele\'ant to

population structure. similarly assumes that humans have not changed over time with respect

to their biological responses to the em'ironment (Howell 1976), The most obvious concern

is \\ith patterns of maturation and the well-documented secular trends toward earlier sexual

maturity in many recent populations (Eveleth and Tanner 1990; Tobias 1988; vanWieringen

1978).

The study of secular trends in populations is important to demographic studies for

several reasons First. there are known relationships between changes in gro\\1h and

development and patterns of morbidity and mortality within a population (vanWieringen

1978). Further. changes in grem1h are likely to be reflected in human behaviour within a

population, Factors such as the age of onset of menarche are important in the reconstruction

of past population dynamics and important social information such as family patterns and

marital practices may be inferred from such data (Acsadi and Nemeskeri 1970). For example.

,) changes in marriage rules may follow secular trends in sexuai maturity such as the age of

menarche, with increases or decreases in the age of onset resulting in increases or decreases

in population growth, respectively (Nelson 1985).

Presupposing the validity ofbiological uniformitarianism proposed by Howell (1976)

the basic premise for demographic reconstructions is that the population from which the

sample is drawn is stationary, a special type of stable population .(Acsadi and Nemeskeri
, ,.,.,. ' ~

1970). A stable population is defined as a lIpopulation which-,is,:closed to migration and has

"
an unchanging age-sex structure that increases (or decre~ses),in, size at a constant rate"

~

(Wilson 1985:210): To be consi~~red stationary, a populatlon,'must: n1eet-certain further-' . . :""~:< .. '~.~ :~- ..
.- .'~ :.' .

:.~.
: \\
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MAD Birth 20 years 40 veal's 60 years SO years

1870-89 41 43.8/38.3 39.2/32.9 26.5/28.7 12.5/14.7 3.9/58

1910-29 61 58.6/62.7 462':48.2 314/32.4 15.2/16.5 4.5/4.7

1950-69 69 65.8172 51.6,'54.4 33 6.'35.3 17.5/18.7 6.5!7.2

criteria. It too must be closed to both in-migration and out-migration with an unchanging age

structure. However. to be stationary the number of births in the population must equal the

number ofdeaths. Furthemlore. it is assumed that each age cohon in the sample is fixed and

representati\'e of the population in absolute numbers and rate, and that the sex ratio represents

the li\lng sex ratio in the population Fertility. monality and size are assumed perpetual and

unchangeable within the population. A stati()nary population maintains a constant age

structure and size. while a stable population can experience changes in size so long as it is

constant and the proportion of each age cohort is constant (Petersen 1975b). Unfortunately

this fundamental assumption often precludes from analysis any of the variables that physical

anthropologists are commonly interested in examining. such as differences in mortality at two

different periods of time (Moore et al. 1975).

This problem is illustrated in the following traditional palaeodemographic analysis of

burial data from Union Cemetery in southern Ontario (Hoppa 1989) Table 2. I presents the

calculated life-expectancy at various ages for three periods (1870-89: 19 I0-29; 1950-69).

Figure 2. I presents mortality curves for each of the three periods. A temporal trend in

mortality can be observed with higher young adult and infant mortality in the earlier period

(1870-89) and a higher mortality rate among older adults in the two later periods (1910-29

"
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Figure 2.1: Mortality curves for Union Cemetery illustrating the changes between the three periods:
·1870·89 (----.). 1910·29 (- - - -) and 1950-69 (...... ) from Hoppa (1989).

and 1950-69) The latter is in fact. a result of a differential increase in the relative size of the

old adult cohort with a larger proportion of the population living to. an~ thus dying, in the

1910-29 and 1950-69 cohons Such a trend could be interpreted to represent changes in

lifestyle including a better standard ofhing and improved nutrition and health after the turn

of the century. Unfortunately. these interpretations are suspect given that the population

under study is undergoing growth, thus violating the assumption of a stationary population.

The level of gro\\1h can be estimated from both the palaeodemographic life table itself or

:- from other historical sources such as census statistics'.

lIn lhi:, CQS~ th~ intrin:,ic gro\\1h rQI~. r= 3.M" ~clw~n 1870·89 and 191 (1-29 and 2.6% bet\l:een 1910-29 and
1950·69 !rom the ralal.'I.~L11logr3phic liti: l:t~lc and an r of 3.5~·j, to5J% is estimated for the mid 20th-century from
th~ r~'ruilltion sizc:, rL'\:orded lor the cClunty (If \\'entwonh and the \'illage of WaterdO\\ll (Hoppa 1989).
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Traditionally. the statistical tool used by palaeodemographers has been the abridged

life table The life table is simply a mathemati"al model which allows for the estimation of

biological life processes from a g1\'en age-at-death distribution (!\100re et a!. 1975). Estimates

of vital statistics such as monality rates (~t~l. probability of death {q~). and life expectancy

(e~) can be calculated from the life table L'nder the assumption of a stationary population.

palaeodemography uses mean skeletal age-at-death to estimate expectation of life at binh

Gener::l1ly. mean age-at-death (~lAD) is considered approximately equivalent to the inverse

of the hmh ""fL' in a population. but is independent of both life expectancy and the death rate

(Horowitz and Armelagos 1988. Sattenspiel and Harpending 1983) Mean age-at-death

reflects life expectancy only ifbinh and death rates are equal However, the conditions ofa

stationary population are unlikely to exist in real populations and thus we should not assume

that these two rates are identical in past populations (Gage 1985; Sattenspiel and Harpending

1983). When the conditions of a stationary population are not met, this calculation simply

represents mean age-at-death (Coale 1972), To calculate life expectancy at binh under non-

stationary conditions. one must have information on the total size of each living cohon, that

is. the total population at risk. Obviously. however, this is not possible for past populations

I'
and therefore the assumption ofa stationary population is made by all researchers. Horowitz

and Armelagos (1988) ha\'e criticized Sanenspiel and Harpending's (1983) claim that the

inverse of the binh rate is equivalent to mean age-at-death. They demonstrate that the precise

relationship between the two variables can be derived from stable population theory and that

the two variables are considered equivalent only in special circumstances. As a result.
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Horowitz and Armelagos (1988) are cautious of demographic assessments that d~ not

consider related socio-cultural factors. l'evenheless. mean age-at-death is regularly used to

estimate life expectancy and when ~1AD increases we infer that there is an associated

decrease in death rate. While this is true for modem populations where cohon si7es are

known. this may not be so for past populations. Sanenspiel and Harpending (1983)

demonstrated that for populations that were undergoing moderate gro\\1h or decline. the

effects of changes in monality are negligible while the effects of birth rate and therefore

fertility, are significant for mortality profiles. As a result. these authors argue that conclusions

derived from mean age-at-death regarding the general level of mortality observed within a

skeletal sample are meaningless and unreliable (Sauenspiel and Harpending 1983 :495) In

their application of model life tables to se\'eral archaeologicatly derived samples. Milner and

co-workers (1989: Wood et al. 1992) similarly concluded that the age distribution of skeletal

samples provides less information about mortality than it does about fertility. a position

supported very early on in the demography literature by Coale (J 957). In fact. the same

fertility and mortality schedules can produce different binh and death rates in populations with

differential age structures (Coale 1972).

Conventionally. life tables are used to estimate general mortality patterns and fenility

is IIderived as a residual ofthe estimation of mortality" (Johansson and Horo\\;tz 1986:235).

Johansson and Horowitz (1986) suggest that in comparative analyses of two

palaeodemographic samples, observed differences in mean age-at-death should be interpreted

as the result of differences in fertility rather than mortality. This is not surprising given the

interrelationship between the two, and it is argued that mortality, not re~roductive rates per
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st!. go\'ems fenility rates in populations (Wood 1990). The implications for such a radical shift

in interpretations of differences in ~1.-\D· s are quite striking If. in fact. fluctuations are a

result of differential fenility rather than monality rates. then investigators must re-consider

the types of factors that may be important for understanding these differences Rather than

examining disease pre\'alence and their proximate determinants. researchers may find that

cultural factors such as marriage customs may have a more direct role in observed differences

in MAD between samples. For example. two famptes may be subject to the same risks of

monality. but one represents a culture where marriage occurs late, Conversely the second

might represent a culture where men marry early and take several wi\'es While both are

experiencing the same monality rates, the latter will have a much higher fertility rate which

will be the cause for the observed differences in sample MAD·s.

While independent estimates of gro\\1h rate may be difficult to derive for

archaeological populations (Moore et al J975: Milner et al. 1989). Johansson and Horowitz

{1986} argue that measures of fenility levels can be obtained directly from skeletal samples.

Reproducti\'e rates are estimated by the gross reproductive rate or number of female binhs

per number offertile females2
, and the net reproductive rate which measures the replacement

."
of females within a population. If the net reproductive rate is greater than one, then

population growth is occurring. If this value is less than one. the replacement offemales is

incomplete and the population may become extinct.

::! For pl11:1I:od~moBT3phic studies, il is a..sumcd Ihe all females belween the ages of firsl mcnslnJation and
menopause repn:scnt the possible: number offenilc female::; Correcllons for female sterility. fetal deaths or other
biolol!ical or cultural process that ll1lC:ct fenility can ~ mad.:, usin~ the rales obser\'ed in modem and historic:
populations.
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Growth and migration are perhaps the two most prominent factors that inhibit the

assumption of stationarity in populations Petersen defines migration as "the permanent

movement of persons or groups over a significant distance" 0 975b:41). The immediate

effects of migration into or out of a population are obvious. Increases or reductions in

numbers differentially by age and sex \\;th associated shifts in fertility and mortality rates. and

potential changes in the gene pool that can affect risks of disease are all potential sources of

variation that can result from migration The movement ofcampaigning military forces. for

example. between communities in medieval Europe pro\ided a constant renewal ofnew hosts

for any ciic::eases that they may have been subject to in their previous location The extent and

degree of such changes are dependant upon the source ofmigration and the cultural forces

that are propelling the migration. Beyond war or invasion. persecution. plague, and socio

economic factors such as supplies of food and resources and political policy. can alter the

demographic parameters ofa population o\'er both the short and long term. Perhaps the most

popular example is the considerable impact of European contact on the demography and

health of the indigenous populations of the l'\ew World (e.g. Dobyns 1993; Verano and

Ubelaker 1992). Failure to recognize the possible effects ofmigration on the age stntctureof

past populations is undesirable. especially in populations for which there is good reason to

suppose such movements (Johansson and Horowitz 1986).

The basis for the use of stable population theory in demographic analyses is that it

pro\ides the relationship between a population's age structure, its age-specific mortality rates

and the intrinsic gro\\1h rate. birth rates and death rates. thus allowing the use ofage structure

to make statements regarding binh and death rates (Gage 1985). Palaeodemography
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necessarily makes the assumption of a stationary population for the study of past peoples

because "'independently derived archaeological informatio'n on the rate of gro\\1h is rarely

available" (Milner et al. 1989:49). Johansson and Horowitz (1986) suggest that whenever

possible population gro\\1h rates should be assessed independently from archaeological

sources. so that the anificial constraint of stationarity need not be imposed on samples to

estimate mortality. Estimates ofpopulation size and thus gro\\1h have been attempted from

settlement data by examining features such the size and area of the li\'ing site. number of

dwellings and the density and distributior. of anifacts and food remains, as well as from

ethnohistoric estimates of population size (cf Hassan 198 L Howells 1960; Schacht 198 I),

Even when data are available, estimates of population size must often be made through

ethnographic analogy, whereby the relationship between population size and material remains

observed in modern or historic groups is imposed on the archaeological site, Funher. such

estimates result in a single point estimate (usually with some bounds of confidence) of

population size, Actual gro\\lh or decline in population size requires at least t\\lO well defined

points in time from which estimates can be calculated independently; an often difficult task

when archaeological layers fall one atop another.

Population gro\\1h is measured by the intrinsic gro\\1h rate (r) where zero indicates

no growth and positive and negative values indicate growth and decline, respectively.

Population growth can be considered a discrete, self-contained process, with for example. a

high fertility rate resulting in a subsequent age structure with a high proportion of potential

parents (Petersen 1975). However. such a process in human populations is ultimately

controlled by other factors such as natural resources~ socio-economic stability, or kinship and
','
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famIly structure to name a few Funher, gro\\1h can be considered an independent variable

capable itself of influencing such factors '\'ithin a population. l\1althus contended that

continuous population gro\\1h continuously exceeded the subsistence limits or carrying

capacities ofpopulations. Boserup (1965) extended this hypothesis. arguing that population

increase could act as a cause as well as a consequence of changing cultural systems.

This dichotomy is clearly illustrated by the debate regarding the relationship between

increase in population size and density. and the shift to an agricultural subsistence base. On

the one hand. the advent of agriculture would allow for the suppon of larger, sedentary

groups and thus its adoption may have promoted population gro\\1h. On the other hand. a

sudden increase in population gro\\1h would necessitate the development of a more stable'-'

mode of subsi~tence. Cohen (1977a,b. 1989) for example. following Boserup (1965) applied

the concept of population pressure for the de\'elopment of agricultural practices. a stance

supported by other investigators. Cohen's hypothesis unites population gro\\1h with Flannery's

(1973) "Broad Spectrum revolution", arguing that increasing population gro\\1h placed excess

pressure on the available food resources. and in response human populations expanded their

subsistence base to include less favoured but more widely available foods. This question was

the central focus ofthe edited volume Palaeopathology at the Origins ofAgriculture (Cohen

and Annelagos I984b) in which osteological e\;dence for demographic patterns and so-called

"indicators of stress are presented for several regions of the world. The general conclusions

drawn from this volume are that the shift to an agricultural subsistence and economy can be

associated \\ith increases in mortality rates and the prevalence of infectious diseases, although

these results are by no means consistent (Cohen and Armelagos 1984b; Roosevelt 1984). That
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reduced mean age ofdeath inferred from various early agricultural populations has.been used

to suppon the hypothesis of increased monality associated with the shi.ft to agriculture

(Cohen 1989; Cohen and Armelagos 1984a) is questionable given the preceding discussion

As remarked above (pp. 14). for non-stationary populations the effeds' of changes in monality

are negligible. whereas changes in fenility significantly affect monalit)' profiles (Johansson

and Horo\\;tz 1986; Milner et al. 1989. Moore et aI. 1975; Sattenspiel and Harpending 1983).

In a recent re\;ew of the impact ofagriculture Larsen (1995, makes reference to a variety of-.
studies (e.g Cohen and Armelagos 1984) which have observed lower mean ages-at-death for

agricultural populations as compared to earlier hunter-gatherer samples This he notes has

been interpreted as a reflection of increased monality and decreased life expectancy

associated with the shift to agriculture. Howe\·er. given the more recent arguments that mean

age-at-death is a reflection of fenility rather than monality. the observed decline in MAD

among agricultural populations is more likely a reflection of their rapid population gro\\1h

(Larsen 1995). The e:-.1ent to which fenility and monality increased or decreased with a shift

to agriculture is a key question. which as yet remains unsolved (Howell 1986). However.

given the wide range of ecological conditions in which various populations adopted

agricultural practices, there may have been a similarly broad spectrum of demographic

responses to this shift with respect to mortality and fertility (Johansson and Horowitz 1986).

The two primary concerns with population gro\\1h are first, the assumption of a

stationary population and second, the lack ofobjective methods for measuring rates ofgrowth

v.ithin past populations (Coate 1972; Milner et al. 1989; Moore et at. 1975~ Sattenspiel and

Harpending 1983; Weiss 1973.1975). In order for a population to conform to the stationary
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assumption necessary for demographic inferences the gro\\1h rate must be zero.

Palaeodemographic analyses do not really expect this assumption to be true. especially since

changes in composition over time are a central focus; temporal analyses would be meaningless

ifwe truly assumed the intrinsic gro\\lh rate was zero over time. Errors introduced by failure

of the population to meet stationary conditions \\;1\ depend on the extent to which the

population deviates from the assumed conditions (Gage 1985).

In nonstationary populations. age-at-death distributions are extremely
sensitive to changes in fenility but not to changes in monality.... Thus. if a
population is not stationary - and changing populations never are - small
variations in fenility have large effects on its age-at-death distribution. while
even quite large modifications ofmonality have \;nually none (Wood et al.
1992:344).

Acslidi and l'emeskeri (1970) once argued that the long term rate of gro\\lh within

populations has been very dose to zero. Weiss (1975) similarly notes that most animal

populations. including humans tend toward an approximate zero-gro\\1h equilibrium. with

significant deviations often being corrected for through natural ecological processes Even

with the apparent rapid gro\\lh in the world population over the last 10.000 years. Hassan

( 1981) argues that it is likely that intervals of rapid gro\\1h in human prehistory were

infrequent and easily defined against a general trend ofvery slow growth. Whether this claim

is applicable in the shon term with respect to various local populations. which are for the

most pan the prima!)' focus of analysis for palaeodemography. is difficult to assess

(Johansson and Horo\\;tz 1986). Moore and colleagues (1975) attempted to assess the effects

ofstochastic fluctuations \\;thin small populations. Using computer simulations~ these authors

suggested that since an individual cemete!)' represents only one ofmany possible outcomes
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within a dynamic system. interpretations based on such samples are questionable

Very early on, Weiss (1975) attempted to simulate the effects ofvarious demographic

disturbances on monality samples. noting that the most disruptive event was an excess of

binhs. His premise was much the same as is for this study. noting that in order to make

demographic interpretations from a single set of population data, '\\'e need to know the

effects... of sampling variation and of major sporadic demographic disturbances.. ." (Weiss

1975:47). Using the vital rates documented for the Yanomama Indians (Neel and Weiss

1975). a hypothetical population of known demographic rates is subjected to a number of

simulated fluctuations and disturbances. by differentially weighting specific age categories.

While the approach is simplistic, it nevenheless provided a general overview of the relati\'e

influence ofvarious types ofdi~t~rbances on the demographic structure of the population and

the accumulated dead. From his simulations, Weiss (1975) concluded that demographic

reconstructions froJ!l burial. data. are not precluded by the occurrence of intermittent

fluctuations, and that large 'cem'et'ery samples can be used with some confidence to represent

the general monalityparameters of the living population from which they are derived. In

contrast, however, he notes that lIa small cemetery always shows more 'noise'" (1975:56).

. As observed by Weiss, a population that is undergoing significant demographic shifts

should not be assumed to create cemetery samples representing the underlying average death
~.'

rate (Weiss 1975). A major problem associated with cemetery samples is that they represent

an amalgamation ofall such demographic fluctuations within the population, over the period

for which the cemetery was in use. As a result,'ua cemetery may contain the permanent

residues ofaU demographic upsets, as well as its 'normal' deposits, and, it may not reflect the
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underlying demographic patterns" (Weiss 1975: 54) Thus. the cross-sectional nature of

skeletal samples (individuals cannot be divided by date of dp.ath) imposes an average or

smoothed mortality structure, in which specific peaks or dips in mortality cannot be identified.

but which, nevertheless, will be influencing the pattern observed. This concept is illustrated

in Figure 2.2 which shows the frequency of deaths per year in a burial population. For this

cemetery population an increasing trend over time is interrupted by three distinct peaks in

mortality. However. without the benefit of a temporal framework. only the mean number of

burials per year can be calculated; a value which does not reflect the changing trend over time.

nor the later peaks in mortality. Sattenspiel and Harpending state that for fluctuating birth and

death rates (ie non-stationarity) life expectancy and mean age-at-death are not related to one

another over periods of a genera~:on or longer. Anthropological studies of small.

contemporary populations have supported this. Howell (1979) for example. did not find

short-term stationarity in her demographic study of the Dobe !Kung. Weiss and Smouse

(1976) on the other hand. argue that skeletal series spanning a duration of a few centuries can

likely be considered to have been derived from a living population aggregate that vel)' closely

approximates stationarity. This has led several researchers to argue that cemeteries of

relatively long duration can be used to assess past demographic patterns.

The Great Debate: Palaeodemograph)' 011 Trial

The 1980's marked a pivotal point for palaeodemography as a sub-discipline of
:

osteology. While there had been the occasional critique prior to the 1980's (eg. Howell 1976;

Petersen 1975a) it was not until 1982 that the great debate over the merits of
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palaeodemography began. Bocquet-Appel and Masset (1982) attacked palaeodemography

on two fronts: 1) that age-at-death profiles obtained from prehistoric skeletal samples are

anifacts of the age distributions of the reference samples employed for estimating

chronological age from human skeletal remains, and 2) there is inherent inaccuracy and

unrelia! ility of"II age estimation techniques because of the low correlation between skeletal

age and chronological age. These authors noted that the mean ages for various skeletal stages

are a product of both the biological process ofageing and the age structure oCthe reference

population. They funher suggested that palaeodemographers assume that age-related changes

in the human skeleton are constant through time. A number of researchers (Buikstra and

Konigsberg 1985; Greene et al. 1986; VanGerven and Armelagos 1983) replied to this

accusation by demonstrating that their skeletal age distribution did not, in fact. mimic the. ... -
reference population from which the age-estimation technique was developed.

Recognizing that age estimation techniques in skeletal biology are less than 100

percent accurate, palaeodemographic reconstructions of age structures have had to

compensate for the possible error. or range of confidence that is attributable to individual

assessments. The development of techniques to minimize such error initially followed the .
J~.~' .•

simple relationship between the estimail of age attained from a specific skeletal indicator,
'~.:::.::--;::

such as the pubic symphysis (Katz and Suchey 1986) or auricular surface of the ilium

(Lovejoyet aJ. 19S5b) and the mean age and standard deviation within the reference sample

for that indicator. Jackes (1985,1992) has suggested that probability distributions derived

using this concept are preferable to previously used methods of smoothing. Such a technique

in\'olves recasting an individual into a range of age cohons based on the probability of the



indicator lised assigning the indi"idual into each cohon These probabilities are calculated

from the mean and standard deviation of the indicator in the reference sample based on

normal distribution theory, and then the skeletal specimen is recast into a 95 percent or 99

percent probability range. However. such techniques necessarily result in some inter-

dependency between the monality sample and reference sample; refinements to th~ ageing

technique associated with improved reference samples would clearly alter the Bayesian

distribution of skeletal assessments when recast using the refined indicator· mean age and

standard deviation. Jackes recognized this difticulty and remarked that this method 'lcould

give us no assurance ofaccuracy. merely a reduction of inaccuracy" (1992: 198).

Konigsberg and Frankenberg (1 C)92) ha'ie recently re-opened the wound left by

Bocquet-Appel and Masset, demonstrating through mathematical modelling and computer

simulations that in fact, Bayesian-like techniques typically used to recast skeletal age

distributions do produce biases. \\11en the Bayesian approach is applied to palaeodemographic

data it results in lIan estimated age distribution which is neither a complete' mimic' of the

reference sample nor completely independent of the reference" (Konigsberg and Frankenberg

(1992:239). Funher. they demonstrate that when skeletal indicators used to estimate age-at-

death in the skeletal sample are completely unrelated to true chronological age then the target

and reference sample distributions are identical. At the other end of the spectrum, when an

age indicator is completely accurate then for any age class there is Dilly ol1e probability equal

to one, while those for all other age cohorts is zero. Thus, target and reference samples are

completely independent (Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1992). Under these conditions the

target sample is estimated with complete cenainty, The latter example is theoretical only'and
c
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is not applicable to skeletal biology since perfect age indicators are ~11likely to be available

to osteologists and if the\' were. recasting individuals would be redundant. Usin~ Bayesian- .. - -
techniques in demographic reconstructions results in biased estimates of real age structure.

panicularly in older individuals. for two reasons: 1) the fact that ageing techniques are less

than 100 percent accurate, 2) reference samples do not have a uniform age distribution, and

3) the target and reference samples differ in their age distributions (Konigsberg and

Frankenberg 1992), Bocquet-Appel (1986) had pre\'iously argued that reference samples

should be unifoml in their age distribution, althOugh Konigsberg and Frankenberg (1992) note

,~.hat given the limited availability of reference data for ageing techniques. any method that

omits data is not practical.

As a consequence of the bias introduced by Bayesian-like techniques, Konigsberg and

Frankenberg (1992) have presented a new method called itl?mll.'d agl' length key that

compensates for the biases associated with Bayesian methods. without the need for a uniform

reference sample age distribution. This method, taken from the fisheries literature for

estimating the age structure of fish populations from measures of length, uses maximum

likelihood estimation technique~ to obtain a target sample age distribution most likely (ie

ha\;ng the hig~est probability) to have been produced by the observed distribution ofthe age

indicator stages used to assess skeletal age (Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1992). Making the

assumption of biological uniformitarianism (Howell 1976) the probability of obtaining ~:n

individual with a panicular de\'elopmental stage or indicator state is then obtained from the

unknown age,:distribution ofthe target sample and the conditional probabilities ofindicator

states in the reference sample (Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1992). Beginning with an initial
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estimate of the age distribution of the target sample. the estimated probability of being a

specific age conditional of being in a \:enain indicator state is calculated This estimation is

then applied to the observed distribution of indicator states within the skeletal sample to

obtain a new estimate of the target sample age distribution and the process begins again Re-

iteration ofthis process continues until the estimated age distribution converges\ (Konigsberg

and Frankenberg 199:). Applying this technique to simulated target samples using ~1cKern

and Stewan's (1957) pubic s~mphysis method of ageing. these authors demonstrated that th~

iterated age length key method pro\'ided a much bener fit between the estimated and "true"

age~ distribution in the target sample than did simple Bayesian techniques that tended to

emulate the reference sample distribution at older ages Konigsberg and Frankenberg (1991)

suggest that. given the influence of the reference sample age structure on skeletal age

structure when Bayesian techniques are employed. many past comparative analyses of

palaeodemographic reconstructions were likely observing differences resulting from

morphometric ageing criteria based on distinct reference samples and not from true

population differences. O'Connor and Holman (1995) have recently examined this conclusion

for toothwear age-at-death distributions and similarly noted that the maximum likelih09.d

estimation technique did not mimic the reference sample. Howe\,er, these authors could not

test the accuracy of this technique as their target sample was undocumented. The two

fundamental problems \\;th employing this technique are 1) the paucity of reference samples

~ For 8 mor~ pr~cise und~rslanding oflh.: malhematics of me proc~ss, th~ reader is refclT"'d to Konil!sbl:rg Ilnd
Frankenberg 1992. pp. 239·:!40.

• Observed age distributions were cfl:atl:d l(1r the hypothetical targ~1 sampk b~ assipninp the mosl probable age:
indicalor stalle (pubic ~mphysis stage) for known alle, and then estimaling the llg~-al.dea\h structure for !he:
sk~h:tal sampk based on the assi~~J indicalor sta{!~s
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with published age-at-death distributions. and perhaps more significantly ii) the lack of a

variety of skeletal ageing methods (eg pubic symphysis and auricular surface) which have

been derived from a ~';l1gle reference population

The continued debate regarding this issue raises funher concern regarding the validity

ofmonaJity profiles published by many of the earlier palaeodemographic studies. Konigsberg

and Frankenberg (l992) seem to effectively invalidate previously published studies. (many of

which would have presented monality age structures constructed using Bayesian-like

techniques) without consideration of the implications. As noted earlier. many of these studies

(e.g. Acsadi and 1'emeskeri 1970, Ange1194i. 1965: Vallois 1960) have formed the basis for

more broad-reaching interpretations of human prehistory such as changes in life expectancy.

Ironically. the same authors later suggest (Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1994) that it is these

broader questions that palaeodemography is perhaps better suited to answer.

A Rt'IUrIl To BUJi,·.\': A/elhodolog;cal (re)-ColIsidaQlioIlS

Following these earlier debates. many studies turned to focus on the second issue

raised by Bocquet-Appel and Masset (1982): the accuracy and reliability of age estimation

methods. Initial studies examined this problem utilizing cadaver samples to test the

relationship between estimated age and known chronological age. Later, with the increased

availability ofarchaeological skeletal samples with documented individuals, researchers were

able to examine the reliability of these methods.

The accuracy and reliability of age estimation techniques in panicular, has been a

central criticism of palaeodemography. panicularly with respect to the under-estimation of

the ages of older adults. While it is not the aim of this thesis to summarize and describe the
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various morphometric methods employed for age and sex determination from skeletal

remains. it is ofvalue to consider briefly the most recent studies ofaccuracy and bias for such

methods. Lovejoy and colleagues (1985) define inaccuracy as the amount of error or

difference between the kno\\n age and estimated age. Bias signifies the direction or relative

under- or over- estimation of the true value (Lovejoy et al. 1985). Specific examinations of

the accuracy and reliability ofageing methodologies will not be detailed here. and the reader

is referred to the literature for funher details (see Aiello and Molleson 1993~ Bedford et al

1993; Brooks 1955; Gruspier and Mullen 1991 ~ Liversidge 1994~ Lovejoy et al. 1985; Lucy

et al. 1995~ Meindl et al. 1985b. 1990; Rogers and Saunders 1994; Saunders et al. 1992.

1993; Suchey et a1.- 1986).

Recognizing the problems \\ith indi\idual techniques for ageing skeletal remains. and

[ollo\\;ng the standard convention of using all possible methods for any single individual, the

ne:\1 problem examined was how to incorporate multiple age estimates for a single individual.

Lovejoy and colleagues (1985) have argued for what they term summary ages. which

represent weighted averages of various ageing methods to determine an overall estimate of

age. This was further corroborated by a second independent test by Bedford and colleagues

(Bedford et al. 1993~ Meindl et al 1995). despite concerns put forward regarding theirtest

sample size (Fairgrieve and Oost 1995). However, Saunders and co-workers (1992) recently

tested this technique and observed that summaI)' age was no more accurate than simple

averaging ofestimates derived from each morphometric technique employed. On the other

hand, based on their research on cadaver samples from the Los Angeles Coroner's Office.

Brooks:~nd Suchey (1990) have argued that while multiple methods should be employed
," -.' ..

" ,
... '
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whenever possible. averaging is not ap!,ropriate Rather. the single method with the smallest

age range should be employed.

nil: Second lominj! of(Palaeo)-demography

The primary question is whether skeletal data alone is sufficient for accurate

demographic reconstructions of past populations. As early as 1975 Petersen expressed

concern over the paucity of evidence from which to make statements regarding

palaeodemographic parameters, forcing investigators to e:\1rapolate from models derived from

other sources. Coale and Demeny's (1966) classic compendium of model life tables for

modern demographic studies was the likely impetus for anthropological demographers to

develop model life tables for past populations (ego Weiss 1973). Weiss (1973) provided model

life tables for various fertility schedules based on probability ofdeath, q,. Relating probability

ofdeath to life expectancy at age ten years by least squares linear regression and logarithmic

regression equations from a variety of relatively contemporaneous populations based on

census statistics, Coale and Demeny (1966) produced age-specific monality rates for males~~'

and females presented as regional model life tables. The authors assen that the use of life

expectancy at age ten years, rather than birth, is an unbiased general index of differences that

can result from fitting model life tables

The use of model life tables in anthropological demography is two-fold. First, it

pro\ides a means ofassessing or compensating for biased and incomplete data, and second,

it allows for the estimation offertility rates and construction of an initial population at risk -

a useful tool for demographic reconstruction from cemetery samples. InJhe early 1970's
,..\

Weiss (1973) developed a set of model fenility and monality schedules derived from

I'

\~
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ethnographic samples of contemporary hunter-gather societies and prehistoric skeletal

samnles. lntend~d as a supplement to these. Roth (1992) provides a list ofage-specific and

total fenility rates for 14 populations grouped according to mode of subsistence. They

represent demographic analogies ofprehistoric fenility and assume uniformitarianism (Roth

1992: 184). Milner and colleagues (1989) compared monality profiles from a late prehistoric

sample \\ith expected age-at·death distribution derived from vital rates estimated for hunters

and gatherers (Dobe !Kung.. Howell 1979) and honiculturalists (Yanomamo. Neel and Weiss

1975)..-\5 discussed earlier (pp 15). \'ariation in monality rates produced minimal effects on

the overall age structure as compared to variation in fenility rates (Milner et al. 1989). t-.1ost

investigators agree that demographic statistics deri\'ed from contemporary non·Western

societies represent an effective means of assessing skeletal age profiles ot past populations

(Milner et at. 1989: Paine 1989: Petersen 1975: Weiss 1973) On the other hand. given the

variety of conditions under which many contemporary populations live. it is difficult to be

cenain that ethnographic analogies for demographic statistics will always be appropriate.
,

Funher. the application ofethnographic estimators to samples for which related sociocultural

information is sparse, only serves to compound the problem. However. "comparing data from

different groups. understanding the cultural conte>..1 ofthe population. and critically evaluating

the sources of the data can minimize some of the potential errors" (Hassan 1981 :5).

A number of estimators for fenility from monality profiles have been used (eg

Cormecini et al. 1989~ Bocquet·Appel 1979~ Jackes 1986. 1988. 1994~ Konigsberg et al.

1989) the most common of which are outlined in Table 2.2. Jackes (1994) notes that:

One possible method ofcomparison of the age structures of archaeological



TABLE 2.2: Population ratios for estimating fertility from mortality profiles.

[STI~tATOR FORML'l.A

Crude Uinh R;,h: .!.. 1000
~o

Ju\enilc:,\duh Rat.., S-IS
20-

Mean Childh(l(>d Mort:llity mean of :q•.
!Qll" :tnd :q,.

REFERESCES

B"cquet'''ppcl :md ~1asset (J 9ii). MasselllnJ P3rl~~ (1985)

-'ackes (\986. 1988. 199:)

Co:lIe and Dcmeny (1966). cfBuik5tra el a\ (1986)

groups is based on the assumption that there is a relationship between juvenile
and adult mortality. and that age-at-death data within very broad age
cateuories will carr\' some information about the age structure. and hence-. -
fertility rate of the population (Jackes IC;·94: 16 I).

In her critique of palaeodemographic methods. Jackes (1992) analyses these vanous

estimators by comparison with 18 Model West (Coale and Demeny 1966) life tables. She

suggests that. for stational)' populations, the juvenile/adult ratio proposed by Bocquet-Appel

and Masset (1977) is the best predictor of fertility. having a correlation of O. 9999 with log

general fertility. However, for populations that are undergoing growth or decline, the mean

childhood mOl1ality and log 20+/5+ st~tistic~ are more suitable. having equivalent correlations

with log general fertility of 0.9970 (Jackes 19~:-:). Piontek and Weber (1990) have further

argued that the juvenile/adult ratio cannot be calculated directly from age-at-death

distributions and more reliable information can be obtained from age-specific probability rates.

They endorse a coeffiCient of reproduction proposed by Henneberg (1976) which calculates



the proponion ofindividuals during the ages of reproduction to the post-reproduction ages

The basis for this proponion is the argument that the most valuable information on the

structure ofa monality sample is derived from the adult monality structure, not the subadult

monality structure. as most other calculations imply (Piontek and Weber 1(90) Of course,

the coefficient of reproduction represents a theoretical maximum level of fenility (eg.

theoretical fecundity), with a population likely to have an actual coefficient lower than the

projected (Piontek and Weber 19(0). Such discrepancies have led Jackes (1986. 19S5) to

suggest that the use of both mean childhood monality and juvenile/adult ratio are be:'1

because they can provide additional demographic information regarding population gro\\1h

(Jackes 1992:216).

As discussed earlier, variation in monality rates produce minimal eRects on the overall

age structure of populations as compared to variation in fenility rates (Konigsberg and

Frankenberg 1994: Milner et al. 19S9~ Sanenspiel and Harpending 1986). Paine (1989)

proposed a maximum likelihood function that could be used to determine the model

distribution most probable to have produced the observed mortality sample.

The method provides a frame of reference that can be used to identitY and
describe de\iations ofa specific data set from a generalized pattern of death.
Deviation from such a pattern may be the result ofcultural practices on the
pan of the group studied, unusual biological phenomena such as the impact
of epidemic disease. preservations factors at a site. or biases in an
archaeological recovel)' strategy (Paine 1992: 156).

The fit between the model and observed mortality distributions can then be assessed by

means of a Pearson's X~ or likelihood ratio test (Paine 1989). Employing the Coale and

Demeny (1966) model West regression coefficients for q,. specific models are produced by
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changing two variables; gross reproductive rate (GRR) and life expectancy at age ten (e lO)

Once the best model is determined from maximum likelihood estimation. associated model

statistics such as crude birth and death rates. intrinsic gro\\lh rate and mean age-at-death can

be observed. assuming stable population theory. Harpending and Paine (1992) later tested this

technique on 180 simulated skeletal samples randomly drawn from hypothetical populations

with known demographic parameters and found the model reliable. as compared to other

commonly used ratio estimates (eg Bocquet-Appel and Masset 1977; Buikstra et al 1986).

The reliability of the maximum likelihood technique for estimating fertility was evaluated

using two criteria: first, the ratio of the standard deviation of the estimates to the mean binh

rate estimate~, and second, the ability of the method to distinguish between rapidly growing.

stationary, and declining populations (Harpending and Paine 1992). The results of their

sampling experiments suggested that the juvenile/adult ratio proposed by Bocquet-Appel and

Masset (1977) is problematic for samples of less than 100. lIespecially in stationary or

declining populations. [where] there simply are not enough deaths between the ages of 5 and

14 years to overcome stochastic variation" (paine 1992: 179). Buikstra and colleagues (1986)

1·5/1-10 ratio was similarly influenced by small sample sizes. The 30+15+ ratio (Buikstra et

aI. 1986; Coale and Demeny 1966) showed the smallest ratio of standard deviation to sample

mean (less than five percent), but did not effectively differentiate between the three levels of

population growth. The model life table fitting technique proved effective. even for small

samples, being able to differentiate between the three population gro\\1h types, and had a

, The mognitude ofralldom variation is measured ~y the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean (Brown llnd
ROIhcry 1993).
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relath'ely low mean standard deviation to mean biI1h rate estimates of about 14 percent

overall (Paine 1992).

Hazards analysis attempts to examine the probability or incidence of an event

occurring (eg. death. biI1h. infection etc) during a time inten'al, given its observation of

occurrence previous to that imen'al. It is not within the scope of this analysis to review the

mathematics of hazards analysis, but both Gage (1990) and Wood and colleagues (1992b)

provide excellent detailed presentations and applications of hazards modelling. Thus the

underlying goal of hazards analysis is to "make inferences about underlying hazards from

observations on the timing of events" (Wood et al. 1992b:46). Although a potentially

powerful tool for anthropological and. panicularly. palaeodemographic analyses, model life

table fitting techniques are still subject to potential biases resulting from the use of

inappropriate model populations (Gage 1988). As such, Gage (1988, 1989,1990) has

proposed the use ofa hazard model ofage-at-death patterns that can be fitted to survivorship.

death rate and age structure data. This technique provides a method of estimating age-specific

mortality and fertility directly from anthropological data, and will smooth demographic data

from a vanety ofpopulations without imposing a pr.edetermined age structure (Gage 1988).

The differences that can result from fitting model life tables and the hazard model presented

were obsen'ed by Gage (1988) in a comparison ofYanomamo data. Gage argues that these

potential differences, which likely result from the application of an inappropriate model

-.
population, can lead to improper or erroneous conclusions regarding the population under

study. Gage (1990) later constructed a new set ofmodel life tables using hazard models, for

which there were no equivalent corresponding models in Coale and Demeny (1966), noting
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that the l!reatest variation between these models resulted from differences in adult monalitv,- .

This is an important conclusion. considering Jackes' (1992) recent claim of the imponance

ofaccurate adult enumeration in palaeodemographic studies.

Beyond this, more complex stochastic modelling has been employed on occasion to

examine demographic features from skeletal samples. Howell's (1982) analysis of the Ubben

site using AMBUSH (Howell and Lehotay 1978) is perhaps the best known example of this

type ofanalysis. Based on the monality structure and assumptions about fertility of this large

skeletal sample. Howell observed that serious social consequences would have been occurring

within the Libben population for the demographic structure implied from the skeletal sample

to have developed, Such problems included unstable marriage patterns and a t\\'o- rather than

three human generation. both as a result ofabnonnally high adult mortality. a high proportion

of orphaned children and a high dependency rati06 (Howell 1982). This led Howell to

conclude that either biosocial interactions in prehistoric societies were very different from

those observed in ethnographic populations or that the sample \\'as biased in its

representativeness ofa complete monality sample. The latter conclusion was similarly reached

by Paine (1989) who observed a poor fit of any model life table schedule to the Ubben

skeletal sample.

Roth (1992) notes that stochastic microsimulations of the above nature hold the most

promise for palaeodemographic studies as they simulate demographic parameters (birth.

death. maniage. childbirth etc) for individuals on an annual basis, with subsequent runs of the

•A" Pttcr:iC1l lI97:i~) notc:;. agt structurc Call hll divided into thrcc primary catcgorics: d~p~ndent children (und~r

14 years). dependalll apcd lUSUBlI~' 60-65 YI:Br:; or oldl:r) lind lh~ aCli\.: population (all othcrs). Thus th~ ratio of
depcndcncy i:, calculatcd by the sum of the first t\\'o divided hy the actin:' population.
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same initial parameters producing an infinite number of probable outcomes. While Paine's

model life table fitting technique can be used as a simple method of observing the efrects of

changing population parameters on monality structure, for more rigorous exploration of

populations, controlling for more specific biocultural factors such as migration. resources,

social structure, marriage patterns etc., other more complicated methods of simulation arc

required. However. despite the a\'ailability of stochastic simulation software (e.g. SOCSl~t.

Hanm1ell 1976: AMBL!SH, Howell and Lehotay 1978), anthropological demographers haw

been slo\\" to take ad\'antage of this technique (Roth 1992).

Back 10 Basic.": 7711..' Rl..'allssllt' at Hand (RI..'P"l!S~'1I1C11;\'4.!n~'ss)

The issue ofrepresentati\'eness is well known in the literature and its imponance for

palaeodemography is clear by such statements as liThe representativeness of skeletal series

is a crucial factor in palaeodemographic studies" (Paine 1992: 182) or liThe greatest potential

for error in demographic reconstructions based on skeletal remains lies in the

representativeness of the sample" (Ubelaker 1989: 135). While Ubelaker has noted that any

recognizable bias should be accounted for in an analysis, a continuing problem for

palaeodemography is that the "representati\,eness ofskeletal samples cannot be determined"

(Lamphear 1989: 186).

As early as 1971, Lovejoy attempted to address the issue of representativeness for

palaeodemography by suggesting techniques used in modern demography to compensate for

census error within skeletal samples. Lovejoy proposed the us.e of straight forward statistical
\~,

techniques to test the hypothesis that the core (accurately ay~d and sexed) and peripheral

(fragmentary or incomplete) segments did not significantly differ from each other in various
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parameters such as sex ratio. age distribution etc. While perhaps too simplistic in that it

assumes no differential factors affecting preservation, this represented the first real attempt

at addressing the issue of representativeness in skeletal biology.

In the early 1980's Piontek and Henneberg (1981; cf Piontek and Weber 1990)

compared the age structure for a skeletal sample (n=550) from a Medieval Polish cemetery

(AD 1350-AD 1650) to 19th century death registers for the same parish. While these sources

are not directly comparable, based on the differences in life expectancy observed between the

prehistoric and historic samples. they concluded that there was under-representation of

juveniles and infants in the skeletal sample.

With the more detailed study of historic cemetery skeletal samples, researchers have

begun to test the representativeness of their samples by comparing the monality data derived

from the skeletal sample to the documentary monality data associated with the cemetery from

which the sample was drawn. One ofthe first studies of this nature was undenaken by Walker

and co-workers (1988). These authors compared the monaJity profiles based on burial

records to the skeletal remains exca\'ated from the 19th century Purisima Mission Cemetery.

California. They observed serious discrepancies between the ,two sources, concluding that

differential preservation by age was a significant contributor to bias in the skeletal sample.

However, the skeletal sample represents only two percent of the total interments within the

cemetet)'. Given that the state of preservation in general was poor, differential preservation

does s~em a reasonable factor, but the sample size should not be entirely dismissed as a

biasing factor. Walker does suggest that the Ilsample size per se, however. does not explain

the difference in ages" (1995:33) noting that it is unlikely that a random sampling of burials
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would deviate as significantly from the expected distribution as they observed at Purisima.

Saldavei and Macchiarelli (1994) arrived at a similar conclusion in their analysis of several

series ofItalian skeletal samples, stating that increased sample size does not always result in

improved representativeness.

In 1989, Lamphear followed the lead ofWalker and co-workers comparing skeletal

age profiles against vital registration data for a 19th century poorhouse cemetel)' located in

Rochester, Monroe County, New York. She found no significant differences in life

expectancy, survivorship or age-at-death distribution between the two samples. Lamphear

argued that this lack of difference was not simply the result of sample size imd concludes by

saying that her results show that palaeodemography call produce results similar to historical

data. She is not, however, stating that palaeodemographic analyses can provide information

regarding the once living population. For this study, no attempt is made to validate or gauge

the accuracy of the historical records themselves, and thus the significance of her findings for

palaeodemographic studies in general is difficult to ascertain. She does note however, that

".. .it cannot be assumed that the age at death structure of either the skeletal or vital

registration sample is an accurate representation of the age structure of the living

population.. ," (Lamphear 1989:190). Analysis of the Monroe County Almshouse Cemetery

continues, and more recently the issue of representativeness has been further explored by

Sirianni and colleagues (Sirianni and Higgins 1995; Higgins and Sirianni 1995). Of the 300

skeletal remains excavated from Highland Park, 254 are included in their comparisons to

associated documentary records. These authors examined the representativeness of the

skeletal sample to both the cemetery population (as inferred from the Brighton's Town clerk
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records which lists the individuals who died in the Almshouse between 1847 and 1850) and

to the Ml. Hope Cemetery population as inferred from their burial records. In both cases, a

similar pattern of age-at-death profiles was observed for the skeletal and historical samples

with minor differences attributed to the imprecision ofadult ageing techniques (Sirianni and

Higgins 1995).

Similarly, Grauer and McNamara (1995) compared the demographic profiles observed

from the Dunning Cemetery in Chicago with both historical records of mortality for Chicago,

and to the Monroe County Poorhouse cemetery (above). The Dunning cemetery sample

consists of 120 skeletons, 106 of which haveages-at-death assigned. Kolmogorov-Smimov

tests suggested that the cumulative mortality profile from the skeletal distribution was not

significantly different from the federal and local health records for that time. Further

comparisons to the Monroe County cemetery sample also revealed no significant differences.

These authors concluded, somewhat cautiously, that "if the similar proportions of subadults

to adults in the living and cemetel)' populations are used as a measure of similarity, then" their

findings ~uggest that the Dunning skeletal sample is an adequate representation ofthe living
,- '

population in late 19th century Chicago (Grauer and McNamara 1995:99).

Scheuer and Bowman (1995) did not find such promising results in their comparison

ofa skeletal sample and associated burial records for the S1. Bride's Crypt. This 18th to 19th

century sample consists of over 200 adult and 25 subadult documented skeletal remains

'buried~n the crypts ofS1. Bride's Church, Fleet Street, London. Scheuer and Bowman (1995)

observed that the demographic distribution of the skeletal series did not adequately represent

the total burial population recorded in the documentary evidence. These authors recognize
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that the excavation ofthe skeletal sample likely contributed to the bias observed, but note that

poor recording has made it impossible to assess the factors responsible for the biases. They

conclude by stating that lithe skeletons that belong to a particular sample consist solely of the

bones ofthat collection and may well not be representative ofeither a smaller or larger group

to which they appear to bear a relation" (Scheuer and Bowman 1995:65).

Saunders and co-workers (Saunders, Herring and Boyce 1991, 1995; Saunders et at.

1995) have done extensive work on the issue of representativeness with an historic 19th

century pioneer cemetery sample from Belleville. Ontario. Initially. the relative

representativeness of the skeletal sample was assessed by comparing it to the church burial

records. The skeletal sample ofabout 600 graves was observed to represent 37 percent of the

overall interments recorded for the 53 year duration of the cemetery, 1821-1874 (Herring,

Saunders and Boyce 1991). Comparisons between the skeletal sample and parish burial

records for St. Thomas' Anglican Church reveals that the demography of the skeletal series

can closely approximate the known demography of the cemetery as a whole. even though the

skeletal sample represents only one third of the total interments. When comparing the adult

and subadult proportions between skeletons and records no significant differences were

observed, although the proportion of infants (less than one year ofage) to all others shows

a significant (likelihood ratio X" =8.79, p=O.003) over-enumeration in the skeletal series
. . ~

(Herring, Saunders and Boyce 1991; Saunders. Herring and Boyce 1995; Saunders et at.

1995). This is attributed by the authors to a temporal bias in the excavation sample in that the

excavated series is biased towards the later period ofthe cemetery's use, and it is known that
") ."

:' the proportion of infant burials in the cemetery increased with time (Saunders, Herring and

,-
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Boyce 1995~ Saunders et aI. 1995). Despite this observation, the distribution of infant ages-at-

death within the skeletal sample does appear representative of the total intennent sample

(Saunders et al. 1995). More extensive demographic comparisons were made through

comparisons of life tables generated from ~ach of the samples using LifePro software

(Sawchuk and Anthony 1990). The results of these comparisons suggest that the

demographic parameters inferred from the skeletal sample (eg. life expectancy) are

significantly different from that generated from the burial records (Saunders et at. 1995). This

disparity led the authors to question the validity ofeither demographic parameters, both of

which produced low life expectancy at birth values (19.4 and 26.5 years for the skeletal and

record samples respectively). Subsequent comparisons to Coale and Demeny (1966) model

life tables showed consistent departures from the expected patterns (Saunders et at. 1995),

This observation is of particular importance since it demonstrates that even when a skeletal

age·at·death distribution appears to he representative of its parent cemetery population.

demographic data inferred from the sample may not be equally representative

--
Conclusions

This chapter has outlined the methodological and theoretical evolution of
'. .. ~

palaeodemography as a discipline. As to methodological developments, it is clear that the

emphasis in palaeodemographic reconstructions has shifted considerabiy. While specific

methodologies for age and sex detennination remain an important facet ofanalyses, there has

been more en1phasis towards modelling and understanding the distributions estimated from
~....::::......~

mortality samples. In th~ 1970's the fundamental tool used in palaeodemography was the life

table with the ca'culations and estimates derived from it used to mak~ interpretations

.,'
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regarding past populations' structure, Direct use of the life table is less common today. with

most investigators attempting to assess how monality samples differ in observed age and sex

structure using model mortality samples generated by various model populations and vital

statistics; there is less emphasis on attempting to describe the data and more emphasis on

trying to understand the biological mechanisms responsible for or most likely to have

produced the data. Freedman (1985) once criticized "social scientists" for applying

mathematical models to describe data rather than, as researchers in the natural sciences do,

applying models to examine the behaviour of the process being investigated. Often the

purpose is to "fit a curve to the data. rather than figuring out the process which generated the

data" (Freedman 1985:348), This is clearly no longer the case in palaeodemography. Gage

(1990) has noted that mortality is affected by both endogenous and exogenous factors and

that most studies ofmonatity structure examine only one ofthese aspects. Recently however,

modelling techniques have been applied by many investigators who are interested in

examining populations from a total biocultural perspective, encompassing a variety of

biological and cultural factors that contribute to the mortality structure of a population, In

particular, the application of hazards analysis to anthropological demography in general,

represents a powerful tool for the development and testing of etiological models of the
.~\

\',

"biological processes associated with birth and death (Wood et al. 1992b). Howell's (1986)

review refers to the "Bad Old Days" ofanthropological demography but is already optimistic
"

about the future of these studies given the methodological improvements in

palaeodemographic analysis in the mid-1980's. I would argue that palaeodemographic

methodologies have improved dramatically in the last halfof the 1980's and the beginning of
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the 1990'5 with powerful modelling techniques for analyses available to researchers to

examine both the quality and implications ofdata drelwn from archaeological sources.

Regarding the theoretical developments in palaeodemography, the major question

remains whether monality data alone is sufficient to reconstruct past population dynamics.

From the above review three key points have been identified regarding this question. 1) the

primary theoretical issue that impedes demographic reconstruction of past populations is the

failure ofsamples to meet the conditions ofstationarity, 2) mean age-at-death profiles derived

from cemetery populations are in fact related to population fenility patterns rather than

mortality patterns, an observation that is not necessarily intuitive, and 3) the issue of

representativeness has re-emerged in palaeodemography, with a variety of studies beginning

to question or test this assumption. The first observation is applicable to all demographic

studies and therefore not unique to studies of past populations. However, violation of

stationarity remains perhaps the single most difficult hurdle for studies to overcome. A

number ofinvestigators have attempted to understand how demographic reconstructions are

affected by various disturbances and fluctuations. Population growth in particular, whether

related to internal growth or the net effects ofin-migration and out-migration is ofparticular

importance for mak:ng accurate interpretations of past population dynamics. As Moore and

co-workers (1975) note, correction for changing cohort sizes within a stable population is not

difficult, however estimating growth rates is far more difficult. While some mathematical

techniques have been presented to compensate for this problem (eg. Gage 1988) they remain,

for the most part, only a small segment of the studies being presented. Criticisms of

population biology research usually stem from the premise of a closed system that is
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unaffected by ex1emal forces. Ironically, palaeodemographic research necessarily begins with

such an assumption; one that researchers do not expect to be true but which is required to

utilize the resultant relationship between mortality and age structure for estimation of other

vital statistics. Second, there is now a consensus among researchers that changes in mean age

at-death \vithin skeletal samples are more a reflection of changes in fertility than mortality

rates within the population. Clearly then, interpretations of differences in mean age-at-death

between samples are no longer simple. Consideration ora variety of factors that contribute

to both the mortality and fertility experiences of the population should be made to prevent

overly simpli~tic explanations of the observed differences from being made. Finally, the issue

ofrepresentativeness has r~emerged within the osteological literature. 1would argue that the

assumption of representativeness is perhaps the most important of the three for skeletal

analyses because it does not matter whether the population was stationary or if mean age-at

death reflects mortality or fertility rates ifthe sample in question is not representative ofsome

portion ofthe population.

In order to make valid interpretations regarding past health, researchers must

acknowledge the presence ofbiases in the data, and unknown factors regarding the population

such as differential susceptibility to disease. Potential biases in age and sex distributions can
,-

and should be addressed by careful examination and testing of the data to model mortality

samples (paine 1989). Skeletal distributions can also be compared to ethnohistoric age- and

sex- structures as have been documented for developing countries (Waldron 1994). Grauer

(1989, 1991) suggests that expectations of population health should be formulated from

documentary evidence and then compared to skeletal observations ofhealth. When the two
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agree one can be more comfortable with interpretations based on the skeletal evidence. If

however, the observed and expected do not conform, further exploration ofpossible reasons

is warranted (Grauer 1989). With the recent availability of more skeletal samples with

associated historical records, skeletal biologists have begun to attempt to quantify

representativeness by comparing the two sources ofmortality data. While such comparisons

are not without their difficulties', these studies mark the beginning ofa progressive trend in

skeletal biolo!:,'Y in general toward a critical re.evaluation ofthe fundamental assumptions that

govern many of our analyses.

\\:'~c

Ji
~<

7 The most crucial being that some investigations have, perhaps erroneously, asswned that the historically
docwncnlcd monality structure 10 be rqm:sentative of the living. population. A variety offactors, including but not
limited to the loss ofn.-cords, peri~ ofWlderTeCording, failures tOI'Cgister, along period of time between birth
and baptism or rapid changes in the social or economic structure of the community, all act to potentially bias
historical n:cord~ ohita} eVet1L.. (Lee 1977, Willigan and Lynch 1982~ Wrigley 1977).



CHAPTER 3
REPRESENTATIVENESS

Imroduction

Chapter 3 examines the concept of representativeness for skeletal biology. While

beginning with a brief review of the difficulties in defining the term population for skeletal

biology, a hierarchical sampling model is presented which represents the various stages of

sampling that a skeletal series can be considered to have been subject to. Associated with each

transition is a filtering process which may result in the biasing or complete loss, of data from

the sample. Having presented this model, a survey of the types of factors operating at each
<~

ofthese levels in provided. The chapter concludes with a summary and briefdiscussion of the

implications ofsampling bias for skeletal biology.

Sakal and Rohlf (1987) state that a frequent misapplication ofstatistical techniques

is the failure to· explicitly define the population. Therefore, before making statements

regarding the demographic structure of a particular population, a clear definition of who

constitutes the population is necessary. Petersen (1975a) notes that since archaeologists

cannot define the population under study in the same terms as a modern demograph,er. that

the term is used loosely to refer to a breeding group. The population in palaeodemography

refers to the contrihuting population for a mortality sample, which mayor may not represent

47
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all of the regional or geographic population surrounding or associated with the original

burials. Whether, in fact, mortality samples adequately represent interbreeding biological

populations or even temporally ordered lineages, is difficult to assess (Cadien et al. 1974).

Boddington (1987) attempted to address this issue and defined the following levels of

"populations" with respect to demographic reconstruction from cemetery samples. First is the

local population living in the area or region served by the cemetery. Second is the

comrihulingpopulalion, a subset ofthe local population, which is buried in the cemetery, and

third is the assessedpopulation The latter is in tum the subset of the contributing population

that survives deposition, post-depositional decay, excavation processing and curation and

successfully yields age and sex data upon examination (Boddington 1987: 181).

E.xcavated burials can be seen on several distinct levels. First, on the higher level, the

cemetery as a whole is hoped to be representative of the living population from which it was

derived. However, since we rarely have the opportunity to excavate an entire cemetery, we

are forced to work from a secondary level. whereby the excavated remains represent a sample

of the cemetery, which in turn is also hoped to be representative of the living population.

Restricted by funds, time or legal and ethical responsibilities, the excavation ofa cemetery site

may in fact only be partial (cf. Goldstein, 1995; Ubelaker, 1995). In fact, another level, called

an observable sub-sample, can be recognized when one considers that, as a result of

differential preservation, not all individuals within the skeletal sample are available for

analysis.

This difficulty brings us to the concept of random sampling and its application in

cemetery archaeology.. In order to attempt to compensate for possible sampling biases, the
.:: ~ :;. . ' ..
)' ~~: ;'.::.... .,

.' :.\-. ".:. ~
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area of interest can be randomly excavated (cf. Nance 1990, 1994), although in reality this

is often impractical. Archaeological excavation of human remains often occurs as a result of

accidental discovery, usually under threat of destruction by modern commercial contractors.

As a result, the archaeologist can only sample the area which is at risk of destruction. If

cemeteries developed randomly through time, then there would be less concern regarding the

excavation ofa non-random area. However, cemeteries tend to develop within a non-random

framework and often the bias within this framework does not remain constant throughout the

duration ofcemetery use, nor is the patterning ofbias constant between different populations.

To elaborate on this slightly, it has been documented that among some native North

American groups, individuals who died from certain causes of death, such as suicide or

drowning, were not included in the cemetery. Similarly, stillborn infants were often omitted

from normal burial practices (Kapches 1976; Saunders and Spence 1986). In Europe, we

know that the development of the church cemetery initially followed a status trend with

wealthy, high status individuals being buried within or just outside of the church while those

oflesser wealth and status were buried at greater distances from the structure (Aries 1981).

Other fact~rs also affected the development of the cemetery. For example, the placement of

stillborn and infant deaths in a separate area may have begun for religious reasons related to

whether the child had been baptized, but likely continued to occur within later times for

economic reasons (ie. it is more feasible to place all the small plots together than to have them

intermixed with full sized graves) This practise is still reflected in municipal cemeteries today

with infants often buried in what is termed the "unrecorded arean ofthe cemetery (ofcourse,

these burials are in fact recorded in cemetery or church documents). For a final example, 1

"

' .. ,". :1
;. " .

:. :;:
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refer to the complex developmental history of a large municipal cemetery in Hamilton,

Ontario. This cemetery of over 70,000 interments began as an unmarked grave for eight

soldiers executed as traitors in 1814, only later to become the municipal cemetery for the city

of Hamilton. Within its borders are the graves of the wealthy, some in standard plots marked

by prestigious stones. others in one of three communal mausoleums; and of the poor,

including children from the Hamilton orphanage. In addition, there are at least t\VO mass

graves, one marked and the other not, the burial sites of hundreds of victims of cholera in the

summer of 1854 (Elliot 1993).

Clearly the task is difficult for the skeletal biologist attempting to formulate an

understanding of past peoples based on mortality samples that are created within this non

random framework. Askeletal sample can be tested for its relationship to the total cemetery

population by using any number of comparative statistical methods which provide a

probability value that any differences observed are due to chance alone. For example, age-at

death profiles can be evaluated by chi.square tests to demonstrate whether there are

significant differences between the skeletal sample and the complete cemetery. Unfortunately,

while projects for which skeletal samples and associated documents for the cemetery are

growing (eg. Walker et at 1988; Lamphear 1989; Grauer 1995~ Molleson et al. 1993;

S~unders and Herring 1995) such data remain relatively sparse. Hence, for those who only

have a skeletal sample, determination of the bounds of representativeness within a sample is

difficult.

From Living 10 Dead: A At/odelfor Sample Transition _,

Ultimately, all research in skeletal biology revolves around frequency data; the

.. ~.
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frequency of age. sex. pathological lesions. etc. While researchers do not expect that the

sample will represent the population in absolute numbers. the fundamental assumption

governing the analysis and interpretation of skeletal samples is that: the patterning of "'~l'

specific parameter in the skeletal sample is the SClllle. ill terms ofdistrihutioll and pattemill~.

as the cemete,)' as a whole. and in tum the IMng poplIlalioll that C:Oll1rihWed to that

cemete,y. At a very basic level, we must consider the relationship between the individual, the

sample and the population. lfwe are to make inferences about the latter from the former two.

then a c1earunderstanditlg of how they are related and to what extent the sample represents

the once living population i~ necessary. Figure 3.1 presents a hierarchical sampling model for

understanding this assumption. At the top, levell, is the living population, and at the bottom.

level V, is the observable skeletal series. In this model any lower level can be considered a

sample while any level above it a population. Thus the cemetery (Ill) is a sample of the living

population (I), but similarly the cemetery may be the population from which the skeletal

sample is drawn.

The transition between levels in the model will result in the differential filtering of

samples. The filtering ofsamples between levels can be stated to be the introduction of biases

or removal of information from the data sel such that it no longer accurately reflects the

populations from which it was drawn. There are four types of filters (biological, cultural,

environmental, and methodological) that act on skeletal samples, all of which have been

addressed in various manners and under a variety of terms within the literature (Nawrocki
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Living Population
± Biological Filter

Mortality Sample
± Cultural Filter

Cemetery Sample
± Environmental Filter

Excavation Sample ±
± Methodological Filter

Observable Skeletal Sample
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FIGURE 3.1: Sumpling hierurchy in skeletal biology.

1995; Paine 1992; Saunders and Hoppa 1993; Waldron 1987; Wood et al. 1993). The

transition between I and 11 is unique from all others in that the two sets are independent of

each other with death acting to remove an individual from] to n. The primary filter operating

at this level is biological mortality bias - that is, the processes which result in death also

affect the various parameters to be examined.

While the basic assumption in skeletal studies is that the observable skeletal series

(level V) can be considered representative ofthe living population {level I), we can argue that

ifthere are significant differences between levels V (the skeletal series) and III (the cemetery)

t~en there is no reason to assume that the skeletal sample is representative of the living
,.,'

. population. While this is true ofthe relationship between any two levels in the model, given.,

that the lower three levels are the least difficult to quantify, testing this hypothesis (that being

representativeness between two levels) is mo~t readily accomplished at the lower levels of the
.- \\-.' \~

. . ~

~
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model.

The transition from one level to the next in the model proposed in Figure 3.1 can act

as a filter so that the subset may not be representative of the contributing set. Within the

model, any level lower on the hierarchy can be considered a sample of a population

represented by a higher level. Thus, the mortality cohort is a sample or subset of the living

popllia/ion, and in tum the cemetery is a sample of the mortality population. This may be

extrapolated all the way to the observable skeletal series which is a sample ofall of the higher

levels, having been filtered or become distorted with each transition between levels.

Filters

A number of taphonomic models have been proposed for the alterations that occur

to skeletal remains once they have been deposited (eg. Waldron 1987, Nawrocki 1995). For

all models IIeach subsequent category is generally accompanied by a loss of information, with.

the successive modification or complete removal ofelements from the assemblage"(Nawrocki

1995:50). Nawrocki (1995) identified three major classes of taphonomic change for skeletal

samples: environmental or external factors such as climate and animals, individual factors such

as body size and age, and cultural factors such as mortuary practices. Nawrocki (1995) states

that with a few e.xceptions) cultu~.factors are the most important for human skeletal remains.
• t
~.' ........ ~'.

1 1-" '"

Paine (1992) notes four! major: factors that can bias a skeletal sample. These are 1)

ditTerertial recovery based on treatment of the dead by the population, 2) differential
(J : ~

preservation, 3) infant under-representation as a factor of archaeological strategies or

methods, and 4) bias in age estimation techniques. Waldron (1994) identifies a similar model

which entails four extrinsic factors and one intrinsic factor that contribute to sample bias in
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skeletal biolo~'Y. This model, shown in Figure
pI

3.2, presents four e.'\lrinsic factors which tend

to reduce the size of the skeletal sample from p3

its original population. They are: i} the

proportion of individuals who die and who

are buried at the site under study, ii) the

proportion of those buried that SUI"\: '..e to be FIGURE 3.2: Model proposed by Wuldron (1994: 13. Figun: 2.1)
showing th~ reduction in skeletal sample size at \'ar\ous stages.

discovered, iii) the proportion of those that

are in fact discovered, and iv) the proportion of those that are excavated (Waldron 1994).

The magnitude of the proportions lost at each stage (p I-p4) will vary one
from the other in a manner which will certainly not be constant and may not
be known, although there is a better chance of estimating some than
others...(Waldron 1994: 12).

Separate from this 4-tiered model, Waldron (1994) identifies one intrinsic factor that affects

the relative representativeness of a sample to the population. which has been defined as

biological mortality bias (Saunders and Hoppa 1993) or the fact that we are dealing with

distributions of non-survivors. These categories can be very broadly placed into the filter

scheme described in Figure 3.1. The first is cultural and relates to the transition from the

living to the dead. the second is an environmental filter between the cemetery sample and the

skeletal sample, and the final two are methodological biases between the cemetery sample and

the observable skeletal sample. It is of interest to note that Paine suggests infant under

~resentation is a result of methodological problems rather than the traditional preservation.

problem, a conclusion that has been supported in recent years by other authors (Hoppa and
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Gruspier 1996; Saunders 1992).

To re-iterate, the filtering analob')' may, in the most general sense, be described as the

introduction of biases or removal of information from the data set such that it no longer

accurately reflects the populations from which it was drawn. Recently, Saunders and Hoppa

(1993) described this problem in terms ofmortality bias - that is, biases in a sample that are

a direct result ofthe sample being a mortality cohort as opposed to a living cohort. Although

they focused specifically on biological mortality bias with respect to studies of skeletal growth

and development, they also recognized the impact of what they termed cultural and

environmental mortality biases. Finally, a fourth and final filter or biasing level can be added:

methodological biases that affect the representativeness of the observable skeletal series as

compared to its excavation population. While the four types of filters are not unique to any

one transitional stage in the sampling hierarchy, each operates primarily (but not exclusively)

between the levels described. Environmental and methodolopical filters are perhaps prone to

operating at both the cemetery-excavation and excavation-observable series level since

preservation affects both recovery and analysis, and both excavation and analysis have their

own methodological protocols. For example: while a lack of preservation may prevent a

skeleton from being'excavated, the techniques used to excavate may also result in missing

some skeletal remains, intentionally or otherwise. Similarly estimation ofage from a skeleton

may be biased because the method applied is not 100 percent precise and/or because the

method requires analysis ofa feature (eg pubic symphyseal face) that is not observable.

biological

Biological mort:l1ity bias has been the focus of most theoretical studies of
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representativeness. Here, researchers address the issue of whether the mortality cohon is

intrinsically biased because it is dead. Demography and palaeopathology have been the

primary areas offocus in the past. Biological monality bias represents the "physiological and

morphological difference between those who die and those who survive" (Saunders and

Hoppa 1993: 129). Observable biological traits that may be biased in mortality samples include

age, sex., and pathological lesions, to name a few. Hence there may be selective observation

of each of these in the monality sample as a result of differing prevalence within the living

population. There has been much debate regarding the biasing effects ofmonality, particularly

with respect to palaeopathological studies.

Wood et. al (1992) brought this issue to the forefront of theoretical concerns when

they reminded us that prevalence ofdisease within a mortality sample is biased as a result of

selective monality and differential susceptibility among the living. There are two primal)'

issues related to the idea of selective mortality. First, investigators will over-estimate the

prevalence ofspecific diseases in the living population since skeletal data, like clinical data,
:,:-'

does not "constitute a representative sample of the entire population at risk" (Wood et a1.

1992:334). Thus skeletal samples do not represent all susceptibles for a given age cohort, but

only those individuals who have died at that age. Fur example, five·year old individuals in the

sk.eletal sample represent only those f1V~-year olds who died and not all of the five-year olds... u ,
I

who were alive in the populati~n\lt risk; other susceptibles who survived, went on to
-"-:--- -

contribute to older mortality cohorts (Saunders and Hoppa 1993: 128). Whether the evidence

for disease processes, in a mortality sample accurately represents the real prevalence of
,.

infectious agents in the living population during the past is thus problematic.
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Two factors affect the prevalence of skeletal lesions in an archaeological sample

beyond its original prevalence in the living population. The first is the interaction between the

frequency ofthe indicator and causes ofdeath. and the second is the effect of age and/or sex

on the indicator as it interacts with age-specific death rates (Saunders and Hoppa. 1993: 129).

Wood and colleagues also recognize that disease prevalence is further under-estimated

because ofthe small portion ofinfected indi\;duals that \Viii actually manifest skeletal lesions.

They state, quite rightly, that there is no reason to assume the two opposing factors will

cancel each other out. Second. in order for more complicated modelling and simulation of

disease processes. there is a need for an accurate representation of the total population at risk.

an inadequacy that has continually plagued population reconstructions from skeletal data. The
,

second important issue raised by Wood and co-workers (1992) is that of hiddcll heterogeneity

of risks. Hidden heterogeneity refers to the unknown composition of individuals of varying

degrees ofsusceptibility within a skeletal sample. Palaeopathological interpretations ofhealth

assume that host resistance and environmental conditions are co!"stant and therefore related

to cultural differences (Goodman et al. 1984a). Further, it is argued that disease prevalence

inferred from skeletal lesion frequencies can be compared between skeletal samples if the

samples have comparable cause ofdeath distributions (Cohen 1989). Wood and co-workers~

however, strongly urge palaeopathologists to reconsider this supposition and critically

examine the concepts ofdifferential risk and susceptibility to disease and death in population

samples. This problem, associated with demographic analyses in general, and not restricted

to archaeological samples, is the result of many factors including genetics, temporal trends

in health, differential socio-economic status, or other environmental variation (Goodman.et
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al. I984b; Wood et al. 1992). As ~ result ofr!iese many factors, hidden heterogeneity of risk

refers not only to differential risk between individuals within the population, but also within

individuals. Thus, there is differential susceptibility to infection, differential risk of infection

leading to disease (e.g. carriers may transmit disease but will not manifest the symptoms),

differential risk of a disease leading to skeletal lesions and differential risk of a disease (with

or without lesions) leading to death. Further, these risks change with the life experiences of

the individual and the population. For example. an individual is more susceptible to a disease

that he or she has not been in contact with in the past. The same can be said for the

population as a whole (virgin soil epidemics are the most devastating because of this).

However, having survived an infection, both the individual and the population are often at

reduced risk of its effects in the future, a trait that mayor may not be inherited by new

generations within the population.

Wood and colleagues (1992) illustrate the concept of hidden heterogeneity by a

hypothetical population, socially stratified with three distinct levels. When exposed to a

i. specific pathological load, the middle level experiences a moderate amount of the disease with

most individuals surviving through the chronic condition and thus manifesting skeletal lesions.

In contrast the upper and lower levels do not manifest skeletal lesions; the upper level because

other mechanisms (e.g. increased nutrition, better sanitation etc.) prevent the pathogen from

taking hold, the lower level because they are more likely to die during the acute phase. Thus,

based on the analysis of the skeletal remains there appears to be only two distinct levels of

health within the "population,1I while there are in fact three. Membership in each of these

segments is associated with a varying degree of susceptibility. some of which affect the
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distribution ofthe skeletal lesions similarly. but result from different biocultural mechanisms

(eg. hygiene. health care, availability of food and fresh water etc). This problem led Onner

(1991) and others to state that those individuals that exhibited evidence of chronic infectious

disease were in fact healthier or, as Wood and colleagues (1992) would argue, less frail. than

those members of the population for which no evidence of chronic disease exists. It is not

unreasonable to funher extrapolate this model to individuals within each segment of a

population and with respect to a variety of ailments, a proposition that results in a very

complicated relationship between true health (as defined by an investigator) and apparent

conditions ofhealth as inferred from skeletal samples.K There is little doubt then, that equating

the frequency ofskeletal lesions observed in an archaeological sample with the prevalence of

the disease in the population is often dubious at best. A possible solution to this problem is

to simply use those frequencies as a gauge of relative mortality within the population

associated with a specific disease (Cohen 1989) although this raises the question of to what

degree the absence ofskeletal lesions constitutes an absence of the disease. Further, without

an understanding ofthe interaction ofvarious diseases with each other (there is no reason to

assume that a population will sutTer from single, independent disease loads) interpretations

ofhealth within the population can become too simplistic and unrealistic9
•

8 While hll\ing mnny possible definitions, Dunn lind Jllm,,'S (198~) define hClllth os "!he capacity ofthc individulIl
or group (or l'ociel)') to profit from c:'Ipcricncc and respond to insults - physiclII, biological, sociol, Dnd
psychological" (Dunn and Jnncs 1986: 30. notel). Howc\'cr, most osteologicol studies do not define the lerm
hellllh. which il' implicitly lISSWlled to reprcsent some reloti\'c quality of life, bUl rother focus on the quontificalion
ond interpretation of\'arlous proxies for hcul!h (e,g. patterns oflong bone grO\\1h, prevalence ofbony lesions, mean
age-at-death elc.)

9 The interaction between luberculosis and leprosy is perhaps one of the best illustrations. Both arc caused by the
mycobocteriwn bacillus lind both con produce diolUlostic skeletal lesions at the laler stDges ofde\'elopment. Cross
immWlity belween the two diseases was proposed in the carly 1950's; on interaction that hos since been applied
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Cultural

Cultural factors which act to bias mortality samples operate primarily between levels

II and III (see Figure 3. I), that is when the dead are transferred from the total mortality

sample to the cemetery sample. Factors such as religion, age, sex and social status will all act

to bias the original mortality sample into what will eventually become the cemetery.

A plethora ofcultural practices, such as postmortem preparation ofthe body,
deliberate below ground burial, the construction of stone vaults, the design
of ritually recognized cemeteries, multiple disinterments and repeated
reburials, cremations, and many more death-related activities have an
immense impact... (Nawrocki 1995:54).

The most obvious practice for historic cemeteries in colonial and post-colonial North America

is the use of the coffin. As will be discussed below, the use ofcoffins to contain bodies can

be considered both a cultural and environmental filter, as its use is dictated by cultural norms

while its presence or absence will differentially affect the preservation of the interred

individual.

Lamphear (1989) focused on cultural factors as the major potential bias in skeletal

to Ih~ histol)' of thc two discoses in human populations. Tuberculosis is Ii chronic infectious disease whosc mod~
of transmission is by entry into the upper respiratory tract by airborne droplets clUT)'ing the bacilli. Primary
infl.'Ction u..\"Ulllly OI."CW'S in childn:n Wld.:r fivc yelll'S ofase with an initial inOnmmatoI)' focus followed by recO\'cf)'
or St.'Condnry infection that is usually fntnl (MlUlchest.:r 1991), Individuals who recover from the initial infection
acquin: a&..~ ofimmWlily to subsequent infeclion, while additional stressors imposed on a survivor later in life
can result in post secondary tuberculosis occurring in thc second or third decade, Such a reaction may be the result
ofa reactivation of the pathologicallcsion (tubercle follicle) due to reduced inununily, or a new inoculation. The
post·secondary stase results in a cluonic inflnnunatory response in the IWlgs that may then spread vin the
bloodstream to other areas ofthe bod)' including the skeleton. While the exact age ofmaximwn risk to leprosy is
not known, some modem evidence suggests that exposure oCt~urs at a much later age. As a result. the
Mycobacleri,,'" leprae may have been in the population that is.!Jready immune to tuberculosis from sun'h'ed
primary infection with M. lubercu/os;s (Manchester 1991). 111c cross irnmWlit)' that exists between the t\\'o
disea.~ may have resulted in limited immwtit)' to leprooy which prevented the establishment of the clinicnl diseose
(Manchester 1984, 1991). Clinical studies have noted that in simultaneous exposure to both mycobacteria in
populations sensitized 10 the .\{\'Cobacltrium I"berc"los;s the development of both diseases may he inhibited
(Manchester 1991). From this, Manchester t1984. 1991) argues that the observed decline in leprosy from the end
ofthe ml.'di~\'al period was facilitated by the rL'iC oftub\.TCulosis in Britnin associated with the development of large.
population dense urban centres through the middle ages.
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samples. She notes that Petersen's (1975a) second criticism regarding prehistoric cemetery

samples not being representative of the population from which they are drawn "refers to

cultural filters, such as age and sex differences in monuary rituals, which would remove some

segment of the population of a cemetery" (Lamphear 1989: (85). Dependent variables

including age, class, status or cause ofdeath may further affect the probability ofintemlent

within cemetery samples (Bradley 1988; Buikstra and Mielke, 1985~ Cook, 1981; Walker et

al. 1988).

Macchiarelli and Saldavei (1994) in fact have recently examined the impact of

differential funerary practices on palaeodemographic reconstructions. These authors nClted

that for their Iron Age sample from Osteria dell'Osa, Italy, biases in the age-at-death and sex

distribution within the skeletal remains were a reflection of differential burial practices; those

being the exclusion ofchildren under 3 years ofage and the cremation ofadult males.

Cultural factors that relate to burial are numerous and there is a great deal of literature

dealing with the various cu~toms, both past and present, regarding the treatment of the dead

(cf Aries 1981~ Cannon 1995; Gittings 1984; Metcalfand Huntington 1991; Morris 1992).

In Europe, the first churchyard cemeteries were the result oran evolutionary process whereby

pagan cemeteries were converted to Christian graveyards, with perhaps the addition of a

church at some point (Aries 1981). This transition probably occurred with the burial of the

aristocracy close to the tombs ofrenowned saints and martyrs, while the common person had

to make due with burial in proximityJo!the site. Cannon explored the issue of material cultural
<....:.

change and the cemetery in a study of 19th and 20th century grave monuments in

Cambridgeshire. He noted that
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... the pattern of representation in English grave monuments shows how
changing fashions of mortuary practice could affect the structure of burial
populations over time. Through the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the
English burial population would come to include increasing numbers of
women, children and lower class individuals... (Cannon 1995: 13).

From this, he argues that the demographic changes observed in monuments would be

reflected in the cultural material associated with the burials, and that palaeodemographers

might be able to use "changing material culture associations to assess the probability of

changes in r~lJresentation within a skeletal sample" (Cannon 1995: 14).

Although the method ofdisposal ofthe body (cremation, inhumation with or without

a coffin or sarcophagus) is by far the most investigated aspect ofburials, it is also the factor

most clearly associated with function (Clarke (975). Clarke suggests that the tradition for

disposal of the body is likely to be whatever is easiest. Newcomers to an area, he proposes,

will be more liable to adopt the local traditions of disposal rather than attempting to import

their own traditions. Although disposal, however elaborate, falls directly under cultural biases,

the effects of these practices can been seen on a second level with differential methods of

disposal resulting in differential preservation at both the individual and cemetery level. As

noted above, burial within a coffin is a cultural factor associated with funerary customs,

however it also has very specific effects on the preservation ofthe interred individual.

Many other cultural factors can also contribute toward biasing a cemetery sample.

Migration and changes in sanitation or laws governing burial and disposal of the body for

example can differentially affect the' probability ofan individual becoming incorporated into

a specific cemetery sample. The relationship between '~emeteries and living populations may
. ~

not always'be a simple one. It is not unusual, for example. for a single cemetery to be utilized
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by one or more populations; thus, trying to attribute distinct cultural qualities to a single set

ofgraves, can in some instances be difficult. Paine (1992) examined the impact of migration

on mortality structure observing that the primal)' effect of in-migration was an increase in

infant deaths and a decrease in older adult deaths with an overall decrease in mean age-at-

death. Paine notes that this is the same effect on the mortality distribution that is observed

from an increasing fertility rate in the living population. The explanation for this result stems

from the migration model followed for his study. Paine utilized migration schedules

determined from a variety of modem populations, in which the primal)' age of migrants is

around the time of marriage and household set up. Applying this schedule to a prehistoric

sample, the impact of the migrants is seen, not in their added mortality, but rather in their

added fertility to the population (Paine 1992).

A variety of other factors may also serve to prevent certain individuals from being

inc'~ded in the cemetery associated with their community. Occupations in the military or..
navy, for example, may result in the death ofindividuals away from home. Rural versus urban

living may also affect probability ofinterment. Saunders and colleagues (1995) suggested that

the reduced number of infants observed in the earlier period of the St. Thomas' Church

cemetery may have been related to church membership during that time being drawn largely

from the rural areas surrounding the town ofBelleville. liThe lack of doctors in Belleville, the

high fees charged by those in practice at the time, coupled with the travel distance from. home

to town, probably lessened the inclination to seek treatment in town for a sick child OT'a

church burial for a dead one" (Saunders et al. 1995:79). Later, as the town grew, church

membership shifted so that most members of the parish were now living in town and more
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likely to bury dead infants at the church

(Saunders et al. 1995).

Elll'irollmell1al

A number of reviews of the various

factors that can differentially affect the

survival of skeletal remains ha\,;; been

undenaken (eg. Garland 1989~ Gordon and
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1995). Clarke (1979) observed that a biased FIGURE .3.3: C~ulatiw percc:nt preservlItion "S
preservation ratmg (A best, F worst) for adult males
and females. and subadults (from Morris 1992. after

sex ratio in the skeletal sample from the Clarke 1979).

Lankhills cemetery at Winchester is panly a result of differential preservation of the sexes.

Figure 3.3, reproduced from Clarke (1979) illustrates the cumulative percentage ofadults and

subaduhs by preservation category, showing that males are consistently better preserved than

females. Whether in fact this relationship is being biased by methodological factors related to

the techniques used to determine sex is unknown, but the results are consistent with known

physiological difference in bone density between the sexes which may make females more

susceptible to postmortem decay (Walker 1995). Similarly, Walker and colleagues (1988;

Walker 1995) suggest age·specific differences in skeletal preservation at Purisima Mission,

California, observing that middle aged adults were better recovered (and thus preserved) than

subadults or elderly individuals. In the Romano·British, West Tenter Street material from

London, Waldron (1987) observed an association between bone size and anatomical position

with bone survival. Similarly, Meiklejohn and co-workers (1984) examined the issue of
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preservation for Neolithic European samples, conducting multiple regression analysis on

several independent variables. They confirmed that the completeness of a skeleton showed

a direct linear relationship with the presence of pathological lesions, although "there appear

to be systematic occurrences of reported pathology in relatively fragmented materials"

(Meiklejohn et al. 1984: 80). Differential preservation of skeletal remains within an

archaeological sample, associated with soil composition, acidity, humidity, and interment

conditions as well as mortuary practices is also a major factor for interpretations. Since

various diseases will differentially affect the skeleton depending upon age and/or sex, poor

preservation that results in either incomplete or unrepresentative remains will bias

interpretations ofhealth. As a result of reduced survival, poor preservation of skeletal remains

will further have the effect of under-enumerating skeletal lesions within the sample, and thus

underestimating the frequency ofthe disease. Lesion prevalence will be further biased towlird

those pathological lesions that occur on bones more likely to be recovered, such as the long

bones. For example, in individuals with skeletal tuberculosis, over one third of the lesions

occur in the spine with a decreasing probability of lesions in other areas (Manchester n.d.).

In contrast, skeletal lesions associated with leprosy focus on the nasal region and the hands

and feet (Manchester 1991; Meller-Christensen 1961). Hence, if preservation is ditTerentially

biasing the recovery ofparticular skeletal elements, the frequency of lesions observable in the

skeletal record m~y not be accurate, and therefore interpretation of disease load, and thus
: .....

health, will be inaccurate..

While most investigators have simply dealt with differential preservation as it affected

their specific analysis, others have attempted to quantify the various levels of preservation.
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In the example illustrated above (Fig. 3.3), Clarke assigned five categorical stages for

preservation: A-almost prefect, B-slight decomposition, C-smaller bones decayed, D-only

major bones left, E-only skull and legs left, and F-little or nothing left (Morris 1992).

Unfortunately, this type of ranking is too subjective to be easily applied by other researchers

for comparative purposes. What constitutes 'almost perfect' or 'slight decomposition' is

highly subjective, and the degree to which poor excavation techniques or prior removal or

destruction plays a role may be unknown and unaccounted for. A less subjective index of

preservation was made by Walker and colleagues (1988; Walker 1995) who took counts of

long bones preserved in burials in order to assess differential preservation within the

cemetery. Other more quantitatively rigorous indices of preservation would include the

number of measurable long bones, or the number of measurements available for each long

bone or even comparisons ofbone mass (Saunders, Herring and Boyce 1995~ Walker 1995),

although the latter may be confounded by age (and thus. is not applicable to subadults), sex

and pathological changes.

Methodological

Methodological biases are perhaps the most dangerous of all the biasing factors in

skeletal studies. Such biases result from the inaccuracies and imprecisions ofthe techniques

utilized to acquire and analyze skeletal samples. While the process of excavation can be a

biasing factor in the representativeness of the excavation sample, methodological filters

related to the techniques of analysis are equally important for palaeodemography. The

problems associated with the accuracy and precision of specific ageing techniques have been
"

addressed earlier (pp. 24). It is worth re-iterating however, the further compounding effects
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ofmultivariate age estimations which are not consistent for all individuals. Thus. the reliance

on summary ages. mean ages or age ranges for each individual within any skeletal series will

create different ranges of variation or levels of confidence. This is problematic for creating

an accurate mortality profile.

In the early 1970's Weiss observed ua regular and systematic bias in the sexing of adult

skeletons. This bias, which is about 12% in favour of males. is due to the nature of secondary

sex characteristics in bone" (Weiss 1972:239). This conclusion was based on observations on

43 skeletal samples from three time periods and for which Weiss recommended that

researchers correct for this bias before attempting demographic reconstructions. To further

compound the issue, Walker <1995) noted that for the personally identified individuals in the

S1. Bride's Street Crypt sample, significantly more <X:!=4.7, p=0.030) females are among the

group for which sex is classed as indetenninate from the skeleton. Based on this observation.

he concluded that elderly females may be under-represented in demographic reconstructions.

Another methodological bias in sexing noted by Walker <1995) is the development of ,male'

cranial features in post·menopausal women. Similarly, young male adults, for which these

cranial traits have not fully developed may also be misclassed as female if no other sources

for sex determination are available.

Other methodological issues rela~~ to "the procurement and analysis of skeletal

samples can also be addressed. Issues of preferential excavation, poor sample size, or

"inappropriate use of statistics can all serve to potentially bias interpretations regardi~g past

populations from skeletal data. While long gone are the days when anatomists or

archaeologists excavated burial sites and removed only the well preserved skulls and major
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bones, preferential excavation may still playa role in terms of sampling bias, depending on

the needs and limitations of those excavating the s'te.

As noted earlier, sites or portions thereof are often excavated under the threat of

destruction and thus the boundaries of the excavations may not always correspond to the

boundaries of the actual cemetery or burial site. Further, limited resources in terms of time

and or money may prevent extensive excavation with the results of remote surveying and

sample pitting becoming the key factor for whether an area is excavated. Clearly a product

of these obstacles, sample size is of particular importance given the number of studies on

samples of considerably smallei size (eg. Larsen et al. 1995; Walker et al. 1988). Walker

(1995:33) notes that "sample size per se, however, does not explain the differences in ages"

observed between the skeletal and burial samples. As illustrated in Figure 3.4 the burial

population for the Purisima Mission produced a typical V-shaped mortality distribution, while

the skeletal sample produced an inverted V-shaped curve. Walker (1995) not~s that a random

sample would not deviate so radically from the population distribution, and concludes that it

is age-related differential preservation which is biasing the sample. Larsen and co-workers

similarly present a brief palaeodemographic assessment of 28 individuals excavated from a
~,

19th century ~lmily cemetery in Illinois. The authors do note, however, the problems

associated wi~h their samplp,. stating that "skeletal series are often subject to a variety of
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~ Skeletal Remains
.. Burial Records

60%

40%

20%

<18

Age Group (years)

18-25 26-45 >4S

FIGURE 3.4 Comparison ofmonalily prolill:s for lhl: Purisima Mission skdl:tal sample and cl:ml:lI~I}'

population (from Walk~r 1995:32, Figul'l: 1)

factors that will result in unrepresentative demographic profiles" (Larsen et al. 1995: 147).

Conclusions

Until recently there have been few attempts to directly assess the validity of

interpretations ofpast health and demography based on samples ofhuman skeletal remains.

The primary problem for any investigator is that it is difficult to obtain a skeletal sample that

is known to be representative of the larger population of the past.

In a Pangiossian world, all past members ofa population could be recovered
in archaeological samples. In the real world, this is probably never the case.
Instead, a number of natural and cultural filters conspire to produce
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archaeological skeletal samples that cannot be considered as random samples
ofall members ofa population who died within a certain period (Konigsberg
and Frankenberg] 994:92).

While various researchers have made reference to the problem of representativeness and bias

in skeletal samples, few have attempted to quantitatively assess the validity of mortality

samples as a source for drawing conclusic-'"s about health and well-being among past living

populations. Wood and colleagues (1992) argue that skeletal samples are intrinsically biased

because they are the products of selective mortality or non-random entry. While others have

argued that on average mortality will operate randomly within a population (Cohen ]994),

Wood and Milner (]994) rightly note that, while there is a stochastic element to mortality,

clearly there are also detenninistic elements for which specific individuals or segments of the

population are at greater or lesser risk ofdeath. Many researchers (Cook and Buikstra 1979;

Cook 1981, 1984; Rathbun 1984: Saunders 1992; Saunders and Hoppa 1993; Wood erat.

1992) have expressed concern regarding this problem, re~~~nizing that archaeological

samples are composed ofa special subset of the past population - those who died.

It is axiomatic although often forgotten by palaeo-osteologists that skeletal
series first of all represent dead people and this means that direct
extrapolation from their data to a living populations is problematic
(Jankauskas and Cesnys 1992:360).

Recognizing the theoretical difficulties imposed by this issue, many investigators are

cautiously optimistic that valid interpretations based on skeletal samples can be made.

... it is important to remember that sampling problems do not preclude the
fonnulation of general statements about the disease experience, mortality,
andlor fertility of the population represented (Ubelaker 1992: 364).

However,· it is critical that such interpretations be made with some understanding ofthe kinds
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oHactors that have led to the observed distributions of age, sex, disease prevalence or other

parameter of interest, within a skeletal sample. Limitations for interpreting general health in·

a population from skeletal evidence at a variety oflevels are clear from the review presented

in this chapter. Biological factors related to the fact the skeletal samples are the non-survivor

portion of a population, cultural factors related to the burial of the body, environmental

factors related to post-depositional processes and methodological factors related to the

procurement and analysis ofskeletal series will all serve to potentially bias interpretations. In

order to make valid interpretations regarding past health, researchers must acknowledge the

presence of biases in the data, and unknown factors regarding the population such as

differential susceptibility to disease.

Potential biases in age and sex distributions can and should be addressed by careful

examination and testing of the data to model mortality samples (Paine 1989). In order to

control for biases with samples it is essential that researchers examine the factors that can

affect representativeness with the sample. At the very least, assessments ofenvironmental and

methodological filters should be made to quantifY any differences between the analyzable and

excavated skeletal series. While the recent trend toward comparative analyses of skeletal

samples with associated historical record3 represents a strong beginning, researchers must

also be careful of the implications of these studies. In particular one must be careful not to

make the same assumption ofthe historical records that is being tested for the skeletal record

- that the historical records are free of bias themselves. The next step that is required is a

more rigorous exploration of the potential impact of these factors on interpretations (eg.

Wood et a1. 1992; Saunders and Hoppa 1993). This study examines this problem, specifically

r.
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CHAPTER 4
MATERIALS AND METHODS

ImroduClioll

As described earlier. many authors (ego Moore et al. 1975; Weiss 1975; Wood et al.

1992) have made significant contributions to palaeodemographic theory by modelling the

effects ofpopulations which do not conform to stable population theory. However, there have

been no substantial efforts towards investigating the validity of cemetery samples as

representative ofthe larger, once living population of the past. Both Weiss (1975) and Wood

and colleagues (1992) to some extent were referring to factors affecting the transition from

Living population (1) to Mortality sample (II), while the examples presented here deal with

a lower level in the sample hierarchy; Cemetery population (Ill) to Excavation (IV) or even

Observable skeletal (V) samples. The basis for this study is the assumption that if we cannot

attain good representativeness between levels V (observable skeletal series) and III

(cemetery), then there is little reason to support the notion of representativeness between

levels V (observable skeletal series) and 1(living population).

By its very nature, skeletal biology is an historical science in that the data utilized (ie.

skeletons) is collected after the fact. Unlike many sciences in which a hypothesis is proposed

and an experiment conducted to collect data to accept or reject the hypothesis. osteological

73 '.'
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studies collect the data and then put forward a number ofquestions and hypotheses. Even for

very broad questions which can be tested from the skeletal record, investigators must make

do with the samples that have been excavated in the past. Since skeletal samples are collected

retrospectively, there can be no premeditated control over factors of interest. Therefore, to

examine the issue of representativeness in skeletal biology, it is necessary to simulate the

processes in question.

In order to explore representativeness in skeletal samples prospectively, one oftwo

methods can be employed. First. stochastic simulations can generate burial samples based on

a variety of pre·defined population parameters. By pre-defining mathematical relationships

between various factors and demographic structure, studies like those conducted by Weiss

(1975) can observe the impact of changing a variety of factors on the resultant mortality

structure for a series ofhypothetical samples. Such models are limited however, in that any

single run will produce the exact same outcome if all factors remain unchanged. For a more

realistic model, stochastic simulations produce an infinite number ofpossible outcomes from

the same set offactors by introducing random fluctuations.

Demographic stochasticity arises because populations consist of a finite and
integer number of individuals subject to chance events. The effect leads to
chance fluctuations which are most marked in small populations with few
individuals. In a large population, the effects ofdemographic stochasticity are
ironed out (Brown and Rothery 1993:136).

For palaeodemography, such models rely heavily on ethnographic analogy for both the

construction ofthe popul~)ion and for the relationships bet~_een factors.

The second method, and the one chosen for this study, simulates hypotheti6al skeletal ::

samples through a series of sampling experiments utilizing documented burial distributions.
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Simple random sampling is a technique in which a series ofindividual units are removed from

a population: each one being selected independently orall others (Brown and Rothery 1993).

This method assumes. by sampling \\;thout replacement. that the population distribution being

sampled from is infinite in size. Thus. in anyone sampling distribution. some individuals may

not have been sampled at all while others may have been sampled several times each. This

type ofsimulation is useful for two reasons. First. the simple random sample is free ofbias,

and second. it provides estimates of population parameters with known properties and a

theoretical basis for measuring possible errors in the estimates (Brown and Rothery

1993:241).

This study employs the simple random sampling technique in order to generate and

examine the palaeodemographic data for a series of hypothetical skeletal samples. The

samples are drawn from 19th century burial data from three cemetery populations of

reasonable size. While it is not assumed (or even expected) that these sources are without

error, they nevertheless still represent nonstatic burial populations derived from once living
I'

populations. Further, while iil'e composition ofthe 19th-20th century cemetery populations

will not reflect the mortality structure of all anthropological populations, it is assumed that

the observed relationship between cemeteries and skeletal series created by this study can be

generalized to palaeodemographic studies as a whole,

Definitions.-

The subsequent analysis and discussion is presented within the framework of the

sampling hierarchy presented in Figure 3.1 (pp. 52). In order to avoid confusion, several

terms utilized can be defined as follows. In general, this study examines the relationship
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between levels III (cemetery) and V (observable skeletal series) in the sampling hierarchy. As

such, the three sets ofburial data are tenned the cemetery populations since they are intended

to represent burial populations from which subsequent skeletal samples will be drawn. In

addition to these hypothetical ~:':eletal samples, the issue of preservation is examined, as an

example of a single filter, in the St. Thomas' Skeletal Sample, an archaeological sample

excavated from a portion of the cemetery site from St. Thomas' Anglican Church, Belleville

(see below).

Another term used that may require clarification is cohort. A cohort in demography

is used to refer to a section ora population who lived simultaneously during a specific period.

Thus, cohort effect is the influence that a single cohort can have on a demographic analysis

which covers a broader period than that during which the cohort is living. For example, a

demographic analysis of20th century mortality in Canada would be affected by World War

1and n. However, mortality peaks associated with these events would be observable, for the

most part, in men between the ages of 18 and 40 representing the age most likely to be killed

in combat. For this study, the term is used with reference to either the decade ofbirth for lin

individual (birth cohon) or the decade ofdeath for an individual (death cohort).

The Data

The present anaIysi.s was conducted utilizing three independent sources ofburial data

which acted as cemetery populations from which to generate hypothetical skeletal samples.

In additicln, the issue ofpreservation as an example ofan environmental filter was explored

for the excavated skeletal sample associated with the 51. Thomas' parish burial records.

Examination of the impact ofsampling bias was accomplished through a statistical analysis
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FIGURE 4.1: Mar ofSouthem Ontario showing. the locution of the three cl'mmunities from which tlu: hurinl
populations IIrc drawn - Wntcrdown (Union), Burlingtoll (St. Luke's) ami Bdlc\'iIIc (St. Tholt1l1s').

oftranscribed records for these 19th century cemeteries from southern Ontario. The location

of the three communities which these cemeteries are from (Waterdown, Burlington and'

Belleville) are shown in Figure 4.1 above.

The first source ofmonality data is derived from the epitaph transcriptions of Union

Cemetery, East Flamborough Township collected in 1977 by the Hamilton Branch of the

Ontario Genealogical Society (OGS 1977). Union Cemetery is located approximately 300 feet

north ofDundas Street at the junction ofWilliam and Margaret Streets just inside the north-

eastern border of the village of Waterdown, Ontario. Still in use today and under the

management of the Cemetery Board of the Village of Waterdown. Union Cemetery was first

used sometime around 1830. The earliest recorded burial in the cemetery occurred in 1830

with the interment of a young girl aged I year. 3 months and 3 days. The name Union was
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suggested to have been derived from the joint use of the land by early Presbyterian and

Episcopal Methodist churches. each of which stood not far from one another on the top of

what was once known as Vinegar Hill (OGS 1977). Nearly 800 grave markers. spanning the

period 1830~ 1977, produced a cemetery population ofover 1500 individuals ranging in age

from one day to 103 years ofage. For 1375 individuals age at death is known.

The village ofWaterdown had a population of 165 in 1841 and its primary industries

were the saw mill, flour mill and wootten mill (one of the first in Upper Canada) established

by the Griffin family (WEFCC 1967). By 1867, there were 600 inhabitants and 100

households, and in 1878, the village of Waterdown was incorporated. Waterdown was

primarily a rural community with lumber ar.d flour mills built around a small river that ran

through the area. The waterfalls ofGrindstone Creek provided the power for most of the mills

in the area up until the tum of the centUl)'. White other smaller settlements along the

Grindstone Creek disappeared when the lumber mills shut down at the tum of the century,

Waterdown continued to thrive.

The second source of mortality data was derived from the Anglican Church Parish

records for Nelson Township (Burlington, Ontario) for 81. Luke's church. St. luke's is the

oldest Anglican Church in Burlington. It was built by Elizabeth Brant, the daughter ofJoseph

Brant. The church was completed in 1834 and consecrated four years later (Loverseed 1988).

The first baptism at St. Luke's occurred on 15 November 1835, and the first marriage

occurred in December of the same year. Between 1835 and 1838 the church was ministered

by travelling missionaries, but in 1838 St. Luke's first rector, Dr. Thomas Greene, began what

would be a long tenure until his death in 1867 (loverseed 1988; Turcotte 1989). Burial data
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from these records were transcribed from a microfilm copy ofthe parish registry housed in

Mills Memorial Library at McMaster University. St. Luke's church represents a small and tess

consistent sample ofburials with 185 of 203 individuals ofknown age-at-death, spanning the

years 1839 to 1868.

Burlington originated from a land grant to Joseph Brant in 1784. Joseph Brant was

a Captain in the British Army and a Six Nations leader. During the Revolutionary War he ted

the Six Nations people in support of the United Empire Loyalists against the American

colonists. For this service, he was granted 3450 acres of land on the north shore of Lake

Ontario (Loverseed 1988~ Turcotte 1989). Over the years, blocks of his land were sold oft'

and eventually a small community on the north shore ofLake Ontario developed (Loverseed

1988). In 1806, a portion ofNelson Township was purchased from the Mississauga Indians

:lnd solei offto new settlers (Turcotte 1989). Brant Street and Guelph Line were the two main

roads to the lakeshore, and at the bottom of each shipping docks and warehouses quickly

sprang up and more pioneer families settled in the community. Up until the opening of the

Burlington Canal in 1832, the village ofWellington Square at the foot of Brant Street was the

most important port in the area. When the canal opened and Hamilton ports began to take
. . . I .

over, the lumber industry became~.)l'.J(e important for Wellington:port (Turcotte 1989). In

1873, the villages ofWellington Square and Port Nelson combined to form the township of

Burlington. By the tum ofthe century, Burlington was successfully established in the business

ofshiPIl,ing and exporting fresh and perishable fruits (Turcotte 1992).
r.'.·

The third source ofmortality data comes from the S1. Thomas' Church cemetery burial

records and skeletal sample. S1. Thomas' is a 19th century pioneer cemetery located in
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Belleville, Ontario. As a result of church construction, a pOr'ion of the cemetef)' was

excavated by archaeologists and the remains made available for scientific study. The skeletal

sample is composed of 577 individual skeletons and represents approximately one third of the

total 1564 interments for the site which was in use from 1821 to 1874 (Saunders et al. 1995).

Ofthe total sample, 72 individuals are personally identifiable, and the full parish burial records

forthe cemetery were transcribed. Ofthe 1564 total records, 1423 (91%) are of known age-

at-death and sex. This provides an excellent opportunity for examining the simulation models

initiated here while the issue of re;:,resentativeness between the sample and the cemetery as

a whole has been examined to some degree (Saunders et al. 1995; Saunders, Herring and

Boyce 1995). The opportunity to further make use of the St Thomas' sample for this research

allowed for a comparative retrospective analysis of the issue of palaeodemographic

reconstruction.

The historical development ofBelleville has been reviewed by a number of studies

undertaken on the St. Thomas' ,~'~r;al sample and parish records (Saunders et al. 1994;
\

Saunders, Herring and Boyce 199~j Briefly, Belleville was an early 19th~,entury pioneer

community which was settl~d by United Empire Loyalists from the early to mid part ofthe

19th century (Saunders, Herring and Boyce 1995). A population of about 100 individuals in

the earliest days ofthe town's founding grew to about 700 by the end ofthe 1820's. By 1851

the town's population had quickly reached about 4500 and by 1874, the population had grown

to about 7500 and thrived as a farm and lumbar market centre (Saunders, Herring and Boyce

1995). St. Thomas's Church was founded in 1818 and its first service held in 1821. The

Church provided the first public cemetery for the community. In 1874, with the opening of
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the municipal cemetery, St. Thomas' Church cemetery was closed (Saunders, Herring and

Boyce 1995).

Assess11Ielll ofthe Cemetery Populatiolls

AssP~$mcnt ofhistorical records can be made through a number of tests (eg. Drake

1974). Drake's (1974) protocol essentially involves examining the records for the number of

entries per year and any gaps in vital events, and assessing the reliability of the recorder (are

there many individuals or a long period for which the same individual is recording events) and

the degree to which the community is represented by those records. Appendix I provides the

number and cumulative percentage of burials per year for each of the three cemetery

populations. The St. Thomas parish records have previously been assess~d in this regard

(DeVito n.d.; Rogers 1991) and have been found to be "well-preserved and quite complete"

(Saunders et al. 1995:101).

Applying these rules to the St. Luke's sample suggests some areas that may be

problematic (eg. no deaths recorded in a one year interval) although they are perhaps more

related to the fact that the records are for a small parish and for a relatively short duration

(1835-1868). While the number ofevents per year are often less than the recommended 100

(Drake 1974), they do not fall below Eversley's (1966) minimum of 15 to 20 until 1857 (see

Appendix I for the annual breakdown of events). Up until this time. all parish events

(baptisms, burials and marriages) were entered in sequence, in a single record book. However,

around about 1857-58, the single recording book is replaced by three separate record books

for each event. It is at this time the annual number of events seem to drop significantly (see

Figure 4.2). Whether this decline is associated with the chauge in record keeping (or further
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FIGURE 4.2: Almunl number ofbllplisms. marriages nnd burials from Sl. Luke's parish records (1838·1868).

,the survival ofinterim records) or an actual reduction in the events themselves at St. Luke's

is not known. It is clear from the records that the early frequency ofbaptisms is over-inflated

as a result of new familie~,migrating to Nelson township during its infancy, at which time,

many families brought multiple children to be baptized at once. In addition, there were no

gaps ofone year throughout the period (1835 to 1868) although there are often one month

gaps in recorded events occurring once or twice a year (the mean number ofmonths without

events is 0.6 for the period 1838 to 1857). It should be noted also that while there are a
\:,

consistent number of marriages and baptisms during the period 1853 to 1855, there is an



TABLE 4.1 : Sample size and composition of the three cemetery populations based on the
mortality data.

NAME SOURCE N
LESS LESS UNKNOWN
CENSORED· % SEX & AGE %

St. Thomas' Parish burial records 1564 1423 91.0
Union Tombstone transcription 1549 1446 93.4 1375 88.8
St. Luke's Parish burial records 203 185 91.1
• Censored individuals are those who were identified in the inlermenl records but not present in the tombstone
transcriptions for the Union cemetery population.

absence ofburials recorded in the parish records. It may be that the burials were the first~o

be recorded separately, and that due to circumstances those recorded in this interim period

before 1857 were lost. Determination of sex was clear, in most cases being identified by the

terms 'wife', 'husband', 'son' or 'daughter' in the records. Finally, burials elsewhere were

noted in some instances (e.g. 'buried at 03kville' or 'buried at Bronte') and th("e individuals

were not included in the final distributions. A further sense of the quality of these records can

be inferred from the fact that, with the exception of the first few years, the majority of the

records were entered by the same minister. The eal Iiest records are sporadic and a result of

the parish being ministered by a variety of missionaries at different times prior to the arrival

ofthe Reverend Thomas Greene, St.~ Luke's first and longest attending rector. While the St.
I' I"'

Luke's cemetery population is relatively short in duration, it is likely that the records are

relatively consistent and an accurate renection of the mortality experiences of the parish, up

until the I~ decade. From then, entries are also made by an church assistant, John Butler, and

are more sporadic.

A~.~essing the Union cemetery population is more difficult, given that it is derived .

.from tombstone transcriptions. While tombstone transcriptions are problematic and known
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often to grossly under-represent the true demography of a cemetery (Cannon 1995.

Dethlefsen 1969: Morris 1992; Parkin 1992). the transcriptions have been compared to the

interment records for the cemetery and observed to have less than a 10 percent discrepancy

(after OGS 1977). This is a considerably small percentage of error compared to many studies

for which tombstone transcriptions account for as little as 10-25 percent of the total burials

within the cemetery (Cannon 1995). Further. for the purposes of this study. the total

percentage ofcases missing from the transcriptions (6%. as assessed from comparisons to the

cemetery lists) or imprecise data resulting in unknown age or sex (5%) is comparable to the

9% censored in the St. Thomas' and St. Luke's cemetery populations (see Table 4.1).

Simulatioll ofthe Skeletal Sampll!!i

In order to examine the issue of representativeness using the transcribed burial

records, a variety of simulated skeletal series were generated. Simulation of the skeletal

samples was conducted either by sampling without replacement for individual or small group

samples, or by a bootstrapping resampling method using SimStat statistical software

(peladeau 1994). While sampling without replacement (ie. an individual is removed from the

population once sampled) is more appropriate for generating hypothetical skeletal series, in

some cases where a distribution of the statistical parameters was required, the bootstrapping

method was employed. Bootstrap simulation is a resampling technique that can be used to

assess the accuracy and sampling variability of various statistical estimators. The primary

advantage to the bootstrapping technique is that the sampling distribution is not

mathematically estimated, but rather empirically constructed from the data (peladeau 1994).

This approach then can be considered analogous to the excavation ofskeletal samples, given ,
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a known cemetery distribution. While the method is not new, this technique pro\;des a

potentially powerful tool for examining variability in both theory and practice1o
. All

bootstrapped samples were conducted \\;th 1000 random runs of the known age-at-death

distribution for each cemetery population.

St. Thomas' Skeletal Sample: Exploring Preser\'Qtioll Bias

While simulations can provide a prospective assessment ofrepresentativeness and bias

within skeletal samples, the St. Thomas' skeletal sample allows the opponunity for a

retrospective examination ofthe issue. Although the issue ofrepresentativeness between the

skeletal sample and cemetery populations has been explored (Herring et al. 1991 ~ Saunders.

Herring and Boyce I995~ Saunders et at 1991, 1995). this study specifically examines the

issue ofpreservation as an example ofan em.irorunental filter. Preservation is perhaps the one'

type offiher that has been examined most frequently by researchers in the past (eg. Garland

1989~ Gordon and Buikstra 1981: Hendersen 1987~ Meiklejohn et al. 1984~ Na\\,'rocki 1995;

Waldron 1987), possibly because it is the most easily quantifiable factor. Exploring this issue

for the St. Thomas' skeletal sample then, can provide some comparative data on the impact

ofpreservation for skeletal biology.

The issue ofpreservation was explored directly for the St. Thomas' skeletal sample.

In order to assess the relative degree ofpreservation within the sample. a simple index was

calculated. This index ofpresen'Otioll is calculated as the number of measurements taken

10 In fact, boot..~ing was developed in order to more rigorously examine statistical.ators in data that may
not confonn to aIllhe requirements andassumplions~·. ''Bootstrap results pro\;de improved standard error
cstimalcs in situations in which original.sample standard errors are either untrustworthy due to false asswnptions
or una\'ailable due to theoretical or computational complc:x.il)·" (Hamilton 1992:315).

\
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divided by the total number of possible measurements for each indi\;dual. Thus. for each

indi\;dual. the percentage of measurements taken is a pro:\;y for the degree of skeletal

preservation for that indi\;dual The mean of the index for the entire skeletal sample can be

used as a gauge ofrelative level ofpreservation \\;thin the sample. This index was calculated

for a1l infracranial metrics (all measures of the skeleton recorded. excluding those taken on

the sJ...'llll) as a whole and then by subgroups (side. sex.. bone etc) in order to assess differential

preservation within th~se subgroups. To further examine the potential effects of

environmental filters on the sample. data on burial depth recorded on the archaeological

recovery sheets, was examined and correlated with the above mentioned index ofpreservation

for various subgroups.

Palaf!odf!mographic Estimators

Demographic statistics were generated for each of the complete cemetery samples

using Survivorship Analysis techniques in SPSS for Windows 6.1 (Noru.~is 1993) and Lifepro

1.0 (Sawchuk and Anthony 1990). Resampling analysis was conducted using SimStat v3.5e

(Peladeau 1994). Cumulative survivorship and hazards functions and their standard errors

were generated by SPSS for each of the three burial populations. As noted earlier. hazards

analysis estimates the probability of an event occurring during a time interval, given its

observation of occurrence previous to that interval. In this case, the hazards function is

equivalent to the age-specific mortality rate since the event being examined is age-at-death.

There are three baSic components to this study:

1) An analysis of the three parent populations. This provides both a descriptive and

comparative base for discussing the results of the sampling experiments.
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2) Simulation. through random sampling. of skeletal sample distributions from each

of the three populations Simulations examined the follo\\;n£ effects on sample

representativeness: i) simple sample size. ii) age-specific biases, iii) sex-specific biases

and iv) temporal biases in the age-at-death distribution of the samples.

3) An examination of preservation within the St. Thomas' skeletal sample as an

example ofan en,,;ronmental filter.

Demographic estimators including mean age-at-death (MAD). life expectancy, sex ratio and

other population ratios (outlined in Table 22) are calculated for each of the parent cemetery

populations. Once sampled, the simulated skeletal series were analysed using a variety of .

palaeodemographic tools and the results compared to the parent cemetery Distribution of

burials by binh and death cohon were also examined to assess the effects of temporal biases

in skeletal samples.
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CHAPTERS
RESULTS A~n DISCUSSION

IllImdm:t;o1l

This chapter presents the results of the analysis for both the parent cemetery

populations and the test samples. The first pan. presented below, outlines the results of the

palaeodemographic analysis of the three parent cemetel)' populations. This is done first. as

a descriptive tool for evaluating differences between the three cemetcl)' populations and

second. as a source of comparison with the tl:5t samples. Differences between the burial

populations (III) and the test .'ICllllp!e.'i (V) should emerge as different levels of bias are

introduced into the samples. This is a heuristic device to aid in understanding the issue of

representativeness in palaeodemographic studies. In the second part. the results for the test

samples are presented for the simulated skeletal samples and for the actual 51. Thomas'

skeletal sample. The latter pro\lides the unique opportunity to directly assess the degree of

representativeness between a known cemetery (111) and its observable skeletal series (V).

17Je Cemetery Populatiolls· .

There are several factors that should be considered when making comparisons

between the three populations. ,First, all three burial populations represent early 19th century

pioneer cemeteries for which the number ofearly burials are sparse. Second and perhaps more

88
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imponant is that the St. Thomas' cemetery is complete; that is. the burials reflect the

beginning and the end of the cemetery's use. In contrast, the Union cemetery population

reflects only those burials up to 1977. Perhaps the most striking contrast between the

cemetery samples is the very high proportion of infants in the St. Thomas' cemetery as

compared with the other samples. This factor has some very ob"ious and important effects

on the subsequent analyses.

Sun'il'orship

While the mathematics ofsurvivorship and hazards analysis are not particularly new.

application ofth~se techniques within anthropology has been a fairly recent event (eg. Gage

1988, 1989, 1990~ Whittington 1991 ~ Wood et al. I992b). The purpose ofsurvival analysis

is to examine the relationship between any number of factors and the survival time of

indi\iduals. Initial applications of this technique were developed for examining age-specific

probabilities ofdeath (hence the ten'll survivorship), however, its use is widely applicable to

questions oftime-related change in many areas ofstudy. Survival analysis provides a robust

statistical technique for not only describing the relative risk ofdeath for individuals in skeletal

samples, but for examining differences betw~n subgrllups within a skeletal sample

(Whittington 1991). This is ofparticular use for quickly assessing differences in observed

risks ofdeath between the sexes, and economically, culturally or temporally distinct groups.

Further, survival analysis can be used reliably on samples that are unlikely to represt:nt a stable
~ . '.

population "since measurable sources ofheterogeneity in a non-random sample are likely to

characterite a random sample as well~ ~ittington 1991: (72).
.)

Tables 5.1-5.3 present the survivorship data generated in SPSS (Norusis (993) for
to. i~
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each of the cemeter:." populations In these tables. the proponion temlinating column (column

5) is equivalent to q, in the life table when using the cohan method. The proponion surviving

(column 6) is I-q, or the proponion of individuals at risk on entering the age category who

fail to die. A cumulative proponion surviving (column 7) is also calculated. The probability

density function (column 8) calculates an estimate of the probability per unit time ofdying.

while the hazard rate is an estimate of the probability per unit time that an individual who has

survived to the beginning of the age category will die in that age category.

Figures 5.1 and 5.2 present the cumulative survivorship and hazards functions

respectively. for each ofthe cemeteI)' populations. Examination of the survivorship data show

high early childhood monality in the St. Thomas and St. Luke's populations. while the Union

cemetery population has a considerably higher early childhood survivorship. The Union

cemetery survivorship curve is comparable to the classic modem curve in which there is a

slight drop from infant mortalirj followed by a slow declin\: as death rates are relatively slow

up until about 50 years of age. Around this time. the survivorship begins to decline more

rapidly. "With the d~ath rates increasing with age, the CUNe becomes steeper in the seventies

and early eighties and then flattens out because the numbers at risk have fallen" (Lancaster

1990:39.0>.

Comparisons of the sUNivorship curves were made for the three cemetery

populations. For each ofthese comparisons three test statistics and their associated p-values

are provided by the SPSS software (Nor:tiSis 1993). The log rank or Mantel-Cox test weights

all ages equally, while the Breslow or generalized Wilcoxon test weights age bythe number

of cases at risk in the sample. Finally the Tarone-Ware test weights ages by the square root
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ofthe number ofcases at risk (Noru.'~is J993). Thus the Breslow test weights younger deaths

more than older deaths because the number at risk decreases v.;th age (Norusis 19(3), making

it more sensitive to early childhood mortality differences. An examination of the survivorship

analysis results will quickly reveal that there are distinct differences between each of the three

cemetery populations. Life expectancy at birth (eo) is comparable for the two parish

cemeteries (St. Thomas' and St. Luke's) at 26.96 and 30.77 years respectivelyll. However,

ell for the Union cemetery is considerably higher at 58.56 years. Table 5.4 presents the

calculated life expectancies and their standard errors for each of the cemetery populations.

In all cases, the survivorship curves are significantly different (p<O.05) for the three cemetery

populations. However, ifdivided by sex, the St. Thomas' and St. Luke's cemetery samples

have both male and female survivorship curves that are not statistically different (p>O.05 for

all three test statistics). Comparisons ofsurvival distributions within each population, by sex

(Table 5.5), birth cohon (Table 5.6), and death cohort (Table 5.7) were made, partly to assess

the quality of the cemetery data for this study, and panly to make comparisons between the

cemetery populations and the test samples. Comparison ofsurvivorship for males and females

separately shows a significant difference (log rank p<O.Ol) between the sexes for only the 51.

Thomas' cemetery population. Overall comparisons of survivorship for birth and death

cohorts also revealed some differences.between the cemet~ry populations. All three cemetery

populations ShOWed;;;g~t1y different survival di~UtiOr1S by binh cohon (log rank

p<O.OOI). However, on~ Union cemetery population showed significant differences

between death cohons (p<O.OOl). The 51. Thomas' population was significant for the Log

II The 95% conlid~cc intcl'\'ols (1lIphll=O,OS) o\·c..'rillp for IifC:,cxp\''CtBJlcy III birth.
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0TABLE 5.2: Survivorship data for the Union cemetery population (1810-1977)."~

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) (B) (9) (10) (11) (12)
Number Number Number Number Cumul SE nf SE flf

Intrvl Entmg Wdrawn ExpoJid of Propn Prupn Pmpn Proha· Cumul Pwha- SE of
Start litis During to Termnl Tcmli- Sur- Surv hilily lialRro Sur- hilily HHzanl
Time lnlrvl lotrvl Risk Events oating viving HI End Den.~ly Rate viving DClIllly Rale
.0 1375.0 .0 1375.0 142.0 .1033 .8967 .8967 .0207 .0218 .ooB2 .0016 .0018
5.0 1233.0 .0 1233.0 31.0 .0251 .9749 .8742 .0045 .0051 .ooB9 .OOOK .0009
10.0 1202.0 .0 1202.0 14.0 .0116 .9884 .8640 .0020 .0023 .0092 .0005 .0006
15.0 1188.0 .0 1188.0 26.0 .0219 .9781 .8451 .0038 .0044 .0098 .0007 .0009
20.0 1162.0 .0 1162.0 32.0 .0275 .9725 .8218 .0047 .fJ056 .0103 .0008 .0010
25.0 1130.0 .0 1130.0 28.0 .0248 .9752 .8015 ,(YHI .0050 .010B .0008 .0009
30.0 1102.0 .0 1102.0 31.0 .0281 .9719 .7789 .W45 .0057 .0112 .0008 .0010
35.0 1071.0 .0 1071.0 27.0 .0252 .9748 .7593 .0039 .0051 .0115 .0007 .0010
40.0 1044.0 .0 1044.0 32.0 .0307 .%93 .7360 .0047 .0062 .0119 .0008 .0011
45.0 1012.0 .0 1012.0 38.0 .0375 .9625 .7084 .0055 .0077 .0123 .0009 .0012
50.0 974.0 .0 974.0 41.0 .0421 .9579 .6785 .0060 .0086 .0126 .0009 .0013
55.0 933.0 .0 933.0 67.0 .0718 .9282 .6298 .0097 .0149 .0130 .0012 .0018
60.0 866.0 .0 866.0 87.0 .1005 .8995 .5665 .0127 .0212 .0134 .0013 .0023
65.0 179.0 .0 179.0 118.0 .1515 .8485 .4807 .0172 .0328 .0135 .0015 .0030
70.0 661.0 .0 661.0 160.0 .2421 .7579 .3644 .0233 .0551 .0130 .0017 .0043
15.0 501.0 .0 501.0 178.0 .3553 .6447 .2349 .0259 .0864 .0114 .0018 .0063
80.0 323.0 .0 323.0 166.0 .5139 .486; .1142 .0241 .1383 .0086 .Q018 .0101
85.0 151.0 .0 157.0 94.0 .5987 .4013 .0458 .0137 .1709 .0056 .0014 .0159
90.0 63.0 .0 63.0 51.0 .8095 .1905 .0087 .0074 .2720 .0025 .0010 .0279
95.0 12.0 .0 12.0 8.0 .6667 .3333 .0029 .0012 .2000 .0015 .0004 .0612
100.0 4.0 .0 4.0 4.0 1.0000 .0000 .0000 .0006 .4000 .0000 .0003 .0000
The median fiUrviVIII time for these dalll is 68.88
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TABLE 5.3: Survivorship data for the St. Luke's cemetery population (1839-1868).

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) (8) (9) (10) (II ) (12)
Number Number Number Num~r CUllIul SE fir SE flf

Intrvl Entmg Wdl1lwn Exposd of Prnpn ProP" PmI'll Prnhll- CUlllul Pmha· SE of
Start this During to T~ntml Tenui- SlIr- SlIrv hilily HIl7Jlrd SlIr- hilily Jfll7Jlfli
Time Intrvl Inlrvl Risk Evenls lIating viving "I End Dcnsly Rille viving DCI\.~ly Rille
.0 185.0 .0 185.0 54.0 .2919 .7081 .7081 .0584 .0684 .0334 .0067 .0092
5.0 131.0 .0 131.0 16.0 .1221 .8719 .6216 .0173 .0260 .Ol57 .0041 .0065
10.0 115.0 .0 115.0 6.0 .0522 .9478 .5892 .0065 .0107 .0362 .0026 .00-14
15.0 109.0 .0 109.0 6.0 .0550 .9450 .5568 .0065 .0113 .0365 .0026 .0046
20.0 103.0 .0 103.0 14.0 .1359 .8641 .4811 .0151 .0292 .0367 .0039 .0078
25.0 89.0 .0 89.0 9.0 .1011 .8989 .4324 .0097 .0213 .0361 .0032 .0071
30.0 80.0 .0 80.0 8.0 .1000 .9000 .3892 .0086 .0211 ,0358 .0030 .0074
35.0 72.0 .0 72.0 8.0 .1111 .8889 .3459 .0086 .0235 .0350 .0030 .0083
40.0 64.0 0 64.0 4.0 .0625 .9375 .3243 .0043 .0129 .0344 .0021 .0064
45.0 60.0 .0 60.0 4.0 .0667 .9333 .3027 .0043 .0138 .0338 .0021 .0069
50.0 56.0 .0 56.0 7.0 .1250 .8750 .2649 .0076 .0267 .0324 .0028 .0101
55.0 49.0 .0 49.0 10.0 .2041 .7959 .2108 .0108 .0455 .0300 .0033 .!ll·n
60.0 39.0 .0 39.0 10.0 .2564 .7436 .1568 .0108 .0588 .0267 .0033 .0184

65.0 29.0 .0 29.0 9.0 .3103 .6897 .1081 .0097 .0735 .0228 .0032 .0241
70.0 20.0 .0 20.0 5.0 .2500 .7500 .0811 .0054 .0571 .020) .0024 .0253
75.0 15.0 .0 15.0 5.0 .3333 .6667 .0541 .0054 .0800 .0166 .0024 .0351

80.0 10.0 .0 10.0 5.0 .5000 .5000 .0270 .0054 .1333 .0119 .0024 .0562

85.0 5.0 .0 5.0 5.0 1.0000 .0000 .0000 .0054 .4000 .0000 .0024 ,r)()()()

The median surviyaltime for tbelie data is 23.75
,
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FIGURE 5.1: Cumulative survivorship curve for the St. Thomas" Union and St. Luke's
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TABLE 5.4: ute expectancy and their standard errors calculated using UfePro (Sawchuk and
Anthony 1994) for each of the three cemetery populations.

Sl Thomas' Union St Luke's
Age Group e. se c. e. sc ~a C. see.

tJ-5 2696 0.702~65 5856 075~O35 30.i7 2.0206~6

5-10 37.7M 0.7761H4 6002 0616200 37.42 2,1~28-t1

10-15 36,fJ8 0.747815 56.50 0.571598 37.2~ 2.068206
15-20 3306 0.72987__ S21~ O.S52~51 3~.20 2.02897i
20-25 3012 0.714750 48.25 0.520101 31.04 2.002252
25-30 2K34 0691595 ~4.5~ O.~~1776 30.53 1.92·BO1
30-35 25.9~ O.669~S ~0.61 v.4~9733 28.69 1.831249
35•.H) 23.54 0.649299 36.72 0.416827 26.60 1.721682
40-45 21.18 0.629i76 3260 0.391275 24.61 1.573420
45-50 19.07 0608742 2855 0.365686 21.08 1.495791
50·55 16.82 0.588708 24.57 0.340759 17.41 1.44792~

55-60 14.60, 0.571137 20.5.1 0.320311 14.54 1.413321
60-65 12.39 0.559722 16.93 0.2%259 12.63 1.398406
65-70 10.65 0.553186 13.55 0.274342 11.12 1.377085
70-75 8.52 0.558937 10.52 0.256314 10.00 1.250009
75-8\J 7.25 0.599820 tWX 0.245538 7.5'0 1.05~ 105
tm-85 5.48 0.683%3 6.15 0.250363 5.00 0.790588
85·90 5.74 1.014321 5.02 0.283529 2.50
90·95 4.39 1.231532 3.77 0.354~38

95-100 5.01 1.7719~2 4.17 0.6X0801
100+ 2.51 2.50

~ MAD 26.12 58.13 30.11
Sl:MAD 0.71 0.76 2.04

"
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TABLE 5.5: Comparisons of survival distributions by sex for each of the cemetery populations.
Sex N MAO s.e. 95% c,i. Log Rank p Breslow p Tarone-Ware p

51. Thomas' Cemetery Population
Male 80S 27.88 0.96 26.00-29.75 7.69 .0055 8.85 .0029 8.46 .0036
Female 618 23.82 1.05 27.77-25.88

Union Cemetery Population
Male 701 58.61 1.03 56.59-60.63 .30 .5826 .06 .8018 .17 .6811
Female 668 57.79 1.11 55.60-59.97

51. Lukes Cemetery Population
Male 54 29.39 3.63 22.27-36.51 1.31 .2521 2.15 .1425 1.80 .1799
Female 50 22.99 3.61 15.92-30.06
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TABLE 5.6: Comparisons of survival distributions by birth cohort (decade of birth) for each of the cemetery populations.

,<.00011648.781421.25 <.0001<.00011928.90

71.94-82.66
71.35-80.24
66.72-72.97
61.46-67.83
57.15-61.94
47.39-52.41
37.08-41.60
20.67-25.68
13.54-17.88
6.49-9.04
2.66-4.08
1.51-2.16
0.31-0.65

Birth Cohort N MAD s.e. 95% c.i. Log Rank p Breslow p Tarone-Ware p

St. Thomas' Cemetery Population
1730 1 86.00
1740 2 77.00
1750 10 77.30 2.74
1760 29 75.79 2.27
1770 48 69.85 1.59
1780 71 64.55 1.63
1790 129 59.54 1.22
1800 108 49.90 1.28
1810 118 39.44 1.20
1820 148 23.17 1.28
1830 146 15.71 1.11
1840 196 7.76 0.65
1850 197 3.37 0.36
1860 183 1.83 0.17
1870 35 0.48 0.09
Overall

Union Cemetery Population
1750 2 85.16 2.16
1760 3 92.62 1.80
1770 5 79.59 2.11
1780 6 78.77 5.61
1790 19 71.04 3.20
1800 36 71.43 2.35
1810 54 71.48 1.80
1820 63 70.39 2.16
1830 110 63.14 2.23
1840 109 55.74 2.75
1850 122 59.51 2.59

80.93-89.38
89.10-96.15
75.46-83.72
67.78-89.76
64.77-77.31
66.83-76.03
67.95-75.02
66.15-74.62
58.77-6750
50.35·61.12
54.44-64.58
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TABLE 5.6 (cont)
Birth Cohort N
1860 166
1870 149
1880 195
1890 129
1900 75
1910 470
1920 25
1930 12
1940 14
1950 16
1960 6
1970 3
OVerall 1366

MAD
62.10
66.00
60.00
57.62
51.59
33.48
27.48
12.88
14.99
4.60
7.44
0.10

s.e.
2.23
2.05
2.03
2.28
2.56
3.56
4.14
3.16
2.67
1.57
2.49
0.05

95%c.i.
51.74-66.46
61.99-70.02
56.03-63.98
53.15-62.08
46.57-56.62
26.50-40.45
19.36-35.60
6.68-19.08
9.76-20.23
1.52-7.68
2.55-12.33
0-0.19

Log Rank

1010.10

p

,;

<.0001

/'

Breslow p

./:

~'. :->

913.34 <.0001

'f' "

'.
/.

Talone-Ware p

959.54 <.0001

,'.

-.. f :.-

/.' /'
I· ~'

"':"

51. Lukes Cemetery Population
1150 3 87.00 0.58
1760 5 83.60 1.21
1770 10 74.00 1.70
1780 18 63.22 1.19
1790 14 55.93 1.94
1800 13 47.38 3.04
1810 11 37.09 2.13
1820 20 25.50 1.23
1830 21 12.70 1.60
1840 51 3.15 0.71
1850 8 3.34 2.07
1860 3 2.75 2.15
OVerall 177

85.87-88.13
81.23-85.97
70.67-77.33
60.90-65.55
52.13-59.73
41.44-53.33
32.91-41.2;
23.09-27.91
9.58-15.83
1.76-4.54
0-1.39
0-0.96

320.93 <.0001 244.02 <.0001 217.16 <.0001

oo
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.10479.11.22206.9812.83 .0250

23.99-35.44
16.20-24.37
22.18-28.69
23.27-28.55
23.66-28.88
24.84-33.56

n,ble 5.7: Comparisons of survival distributions by death cohort (decade of burial) for each of the cemetery populations.
Death Cohort N MAD s.e. 95% c.i. Log Rank p Breslow p Tarone-Ware p

51. Thomas' Cemetery Population
1820 78· 29.72 2.92
1830 114 20.29 2.08
1840 260 25.43 1.66
185\.- 395 25.91 1.35
1860 402 26.27 1.33
1870 173 29.20 2.22
Overall 1422

Union Cemetery Population
1830 3 29.18 26.91
1840 25 20.78 4.97
1850 32 34.24 5.50
1860 58 29.41 3.69
1870 61 40.53 3.68
1880 92 40.89 3.18
1890 88 51.05 3.12
1900 100 59.97 2.65
1910 99 59.73 2.60
1920 113 59.30 2.48
1930 107 63.62 2.27
1940 134 67.68 1.68
1950 167 66.89 1.84
1960 164 69.90 1.60
1970 123 68.70 1.98
Overall 1366

0-81.94
11.04-30.52
23.46-45.01
22.19-36.64
33.32-47.74
34.66-47.11
44.94-57.15
54.74-65.17
54.63-64.83
54.44-64.16
59.17-68.06
64.38-70.98
63.29-70.48
66.77-73.04
64.82-72.58

237.33 <.0001 344.76 <.0001 313.85 <.0001

51. Lukes' Cemetery Population
1840 118 29.17 2.71
1850 45 30.04 3.46
1860 17 37.07 7.23
Overall 177

23.85-34.48
23.26-36.82
22.91-51.23

1.33 .5132 1.33 .5142 1.00 .6071

-o-
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Rank test (p<0.05) but not for Breslow or Tarone-Ware which weight by sample size. These

results seem to be related to the duration of the cemetery with a longer time span more likely

to reflect distinct cohort survivorship curves; in this case 150 years for the Union cemetery

population versus 30 or 50 years for the other two. This is of particular interest and will be

discussed further, given the arguments that cemeteries ofrelatively long duration will tend to

reflect the average mortality composition of the living population.

A4eoll Age-at-Death.

Figures 5.3-5.5 present boxplots12 ofthe age-at-death distributions by birth cohort and

Figures 5.~-5.8 present the age-at~death distributions by burial cohort for each of the three
. ~ ....:. ...:

:',.'," .

cemetel)' pop~lations. Again. ifis intere~ting to note that the shape ofthese distributions is

similar for the St. Thomas' and St. Luke's cemetery populations. For the birth cohorts, both

show a near linear decrease in meoian age by birth cohort over time. Oddly enough, the

distributions by death cohort also are similar with an early drop in the age distribution

followed by a slow incline. In contrast, the Union cemetery population exhibits t~e expected

pattern of high ages for early birth cohorts and low ages for more recent birth cohorts but

with a more wide-spread distributions ofages through the middle of the period. This is due

to its long duration - whereas the other.two:ceme'teries:·d(p~ot span the human lifespan,
".- . ~ '." . .. .;-. .

Union's ISO year period ofuse means that d~~ngt~emiddle of the period all ages will be

represented simply because all of the population at risk for those ~horts will have 1o die.

12 Boxplots di!l-play the median and interqu.!l"i!c runge. The bold line reprcsents the median for the group while:
the upper and lower limit oflhe bo.x nre the third and first quartile values respectively. The etTOr bars n..'present the
highest and lowest non-outlier value for the group, while.circle~ are individual outliers (values bq'ond I.S box
lengths from the median) and the asterisks are c:\'tremc caScs (values beyond 3 box lengths from the median).
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With respect to the distributions ofages-at-death by death cohon. the later period (1940 and

on) are represented primarily by older adults for the opposite reason - many of the children

and young adult~ at risk in these decades will not die until after the 1970's.

Figures 5.9 and 5.10 plot agt:· at-death versus year of burial, illustrating the relative

density of ages over time for the two larger cemeteries. While the St. Thomas' population

appears to have a nearly constant rate of burials (ie all ages are equally represented), the

Union population clearly shows a higher density ofolder adult burials toward the later period.

Not only is the upper boundary more densely plotted than that for St. Thomas', but there is

a clear increase in density in the older age groups beginning at the tum of the century and

continuing through the mid to late 20th century. This contrast is likely a reflection of the

changes in monality patterns in the 20th centul)' that cannot be obser\'~d in the SI. Thomas'

sample because it ends in 1874. The fact that Union represents a period ofa century and a half

and St. Thomas' covers only SO years may also contribute to the observed differences.

Other Demographic Parameters -

Table 5.8 presents populations ratios for each ofthe three cemeteries (cfpp 31·32~

Table 2.2). For each of the three cemetel)' populations, model mortality distributions were

fitted using Paine's (1989) maximum likelihood technique. This technique uses a ma.ximum

likelihood algorithm to predict the population parameters that most probably produced the

mortality distribution observed (see discussion pp. 33-34). As in the original application of

this technique, Coale and Demeny's (1966) Model West life tables are used to predict the

demographic parameters. These (as opposed to the Model East, North and South) are the

most applicable to the cemetery populations utilized here, and are widely used for
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TABLE 5.~ Population rati~.,:'i for each ofth~ thr~e c~"ITld~'I)' pl'pulations.

SAMPLE
St. Thomas'
Union
St. Luk~'s

Sc:s
Ratio
1.298
1.030
1.036

Dqx-ndcncy
Ratio l%)
69.6·U6
74.9091
66.4865

Ju\'cnild
Adult Ratio
.18448
.040552
.227723

MCM
.068
.02
.076

JQ±
5+
.614173
.892596
.652582

20+
5+
.79517(.
.9·0043
.8016-13

TABLE 5.9: Parameler \'alucs for Paine's (1989) maximum likelihood modds for each ('lfthe thrC\: cemelel)'
populations.

Pearson's Likelihood Ralio
SAMPLE GRR S:10 x= P -2(L\-!.:)
St. Thoma...• 2.556 34.378 44.404 <.0001 -52.415
Union 1.116 52.452 20.473 .001 -5&.853
St. Luk~'s 2.389 42.419 26.271 <.0001 11.439

TABLE 5.10: Demographic rates estimated by Paine's (1989) milximum tiI.:clihood fitling h:chnique. Crud~'

birth and death rates nre per 1000.

SAMPLE CBR CDR r MAD MAD>S)'cars

St. Thomas' 40 34 .006 25.102 35.820
Union IS 22 -.007 55.414 60.244
St. Luke's 37 26 .011 27.907 38.442
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comparisons in anthropological populations in general (eg. Jackes 1992; Paine 1989;

Saunders et al. ]995). Table 5.9 presents the parameter values of the maximum likelihood

models, and Table 5.10 presents the demographic rates estimated by those models. The fitted

model mortality distributions are illustrated in Figures 5.11-5.13.

The demographic parameters estimated from Paine's (1989) model life table titting

techniqut: suggests, again, that 51. Thomas' and 51. Luke's are the most similar in terms of

fertility, with estimated gross reproductive rates (GRR) ofapproximately 2.5. In contrast, the

Union cemetery population's gross reproductive rate (GRR) is estimated to be approximately

I. 1. As such the former two are suggested to be drawn from living populations which were

undergoing very moderate growth (FO.006 and 0.11 respectively) while the living population

contributing to the Union cemetel)' appears to have been in decline (r=-0.007). The crude

birth (CBR) and death rates (CDR) for the populations also reflect this gro\\1h. The estimated

CBR's for the St. Thomas' and 51. Luke's cemeteries is toward the high end of the scale

being 40 and 37 respectively (55+ can be found in some developing countries), while the

~ Union cemetery has a very low estimated CBR of 15 per 1000. All three populations show

CDR's which fall within normal historical ranges of30 to 40 per 1000, as levels much greater

than this could not have been sustained for very long (Wilson 1985). This is somewhat odd

given that the lowest CDR's should occur in rapidly growing, young populations with a high

life e:\:pectancy (Wilson 1985). Union cemetery has an estimated growth rate that is negative,

but the elO is the highest of the three.

The dependency ratio (sum ofchildren under 14 years and adults over 60-65 years

divided by all others), calculated as a percentage, is quite high for all three burial populations,
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with values comparable to those observed in -developing countries. It should be noted

however, that the level of fertility and mortality in developing countries results in a higher

proportion of child-dependents (as opposed to elderly dependents), and thus the ratio is

significantly affected by the levels of fertility and mortality within the population (Pollard et

al. 1990). Because of this, it has been suggested that two dependency ratios be calculated in

order to assess differences between the two groups. In this case we know that there are a

substantial number of infants in the 51. Thomas' population (291 of 1423 or 20.4% of the

total cemetery population) which are likely contributing to the high value. In contrast, it is the

excessive number ofelderly individuals (60 years of age and over) which are causing a large

ratio for the Union cemetery population (866 of 1375 or 63.0% of the total cemetel)'

Juvenile:Adult Ratio
0.5 ~.:.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..=:.:..:....:..:.==-----------------,

•
•

• I·

•
•
••

+ .....
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o

FIGURE 5.14: Meun childhood mona1ity \'ersus juvenile/adult ratio (after Jackes 1992:216, Figure 8) showing
the rellltiol\...rup ~tw~"tl the t~\'O estimators for 60 archaeological sites compared with data from 17 historicnllife
tubles. The thl\.'\: cemeter:y populations used in this study nrc plotted.
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population). The other ratios presented (with the exception of the sex ratio) are more similar
- . . ~.,

in the St. Thomas' and St. Luke"s cemeteries than the Union cemetery. Clearly. for the Union

cemetery. there is a considerable excess ofadults. \vhich serve to create an unrealistically low

Juvenile/Adult ratio (or high for the other two ratios). The sex ratio is approximately one for

both the Union and St. Luke's population, while the St. Thomas' population shows a slight.'

albeit significant excess of males (Pearson's X'-9.54161. df=3, p=O.02289).

Figure 5.14 (reproduced from Figure 8. Jacke~ 1992:216) illustrates the relationship
. . ......

between the mean childhood monality and the juvenile/adult ratio for 60 archaeological sites

e-.:mpared with data from 17 historical life tables. All three cemetery populations fall close to

the line, but the St. Thomas' and St. Luke's populations show higher mean childhood

mortalities and juvenile adult ratios. Jackes (1992) notes that sites that are far from the line

may be biased by preferential or incomplete' excavation and the exclusion of adults of

indeterminate age from the mortality profile. In this case, the latter is not at issue since all

individuals are considered aged precisely. This suggests then, that these two mortality

populations may not reflect the expected mortality distribution for historical populations (in

either growth or decline). This is not surprising given that the best fitting model mortality

distributions fitted by Paine's (1989) method (Tables 5.9 and 5.10, Figures 5.11-5.13) are still

significantly different (p<.005 for all three) from that observed. However, the initial reasoning

for using documented mortality samples for this study was that the use of model or simulated

populations might miss the subtle nuances present in these real mortality samples. Clearly, this

"is the case here and \,Vhile the three population do not reflect the expected mortality structure"
{:

for a living population, they perhaps more closely approximate the kind of mortality
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distribution that one might find in an excavated cemetery sample. As such, they are perhaps

more appropriate to use in a study which seeks to examine the relationship between the

cemetery distribution and subsequent samples.

711e Test Samples

I: Simulations

For this phase of the analysis, a variety of palaeodemographic parameters are

examined for a series of samples generated from the three cemetery populations. These

include the distributions ofage-at-death, life tables, sex ratio and fertility. Each ofthese are

examined for a variety of simulated samples generated from the three cemetery populations.

To begin, the simple effects of random under-representation in the samples are examined.

After this, additional biasing factors are examined. These are temporal, age, sex,

methodological and environmental biases. Each of the biasing factors is explored by

controlling the sampling procedure to reflect the respective bias. Although many of these

biases can be introducedlat various sampling levels (eg. sex bias in burials for cultural reasons

vs sex bias in preservation for environmental reasons vs sex bias in assessment for

methodological reasons), the present analysis does not attempt to model the cumulative

effects of multiple sampling filters on an eventual skeletal or analyzable skeletal sample. In

order to e:-:amine these effects simultaneously, more extensive data would be required on the

actual relationship between each factor and the degree of representativeness within a skeletal

sample. Without this kind ofa priori knowledge, such models would provide little, if any,

infonnation on the impact of these factors on the overall representativeness of the sample.

In a preliminary study by Hoppa (1993), comparisons of random samples of sizes
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n=600. 400, 250 and 100 burials deri\'ed from a hypothetical burial population showed that

differences in frequency distributions between the population and the sample arc typically

minimal « 1%) in samples over 100. but become highly variable for samples of 100 or less.

The same result can be seen when examining specific statistics such as the mean age-at-death

(MAD). On skeletal samples consisting ofless than about 100 burials of known age. the mean

age-at-death may be as much as 3 to 8 years above or below the actual MAD for the cemetery

- again this ditTerence is a result of chance alone. However. for samples of over

approximately 250 individuals. this range is reduced one year above or below the actual

MAD. This is important given that many palaeodemographic studies are dealing with samples

of less than 250 individuals.

Based on these preliminary results (Hoppa 1993) it was deemed that samples of500+

show approximately the same degree of representativeness or variation in the resampling

distributions. These results are presented again here. Figure 5.15 presents the distributions

of MAD (mean ± 2 s.d.) plotted against percent of total burial populations for the three

cemetery populations.. The pattern observed is virtually the same for all three burial

populations with deviation from the population MAD increasing for samples of about 40

percent and less of the total population. Figures 5.16a,b,c similarly present the resampling

distributions of MAD (mean ± 2 s.d.) plotted against absolute sample size. Here, the

confidence intervals for th~ population mean are overlaid to show at what point the sampling

distribution becomes significantly different from the parent cemetery population. Consistent

with the preliminary study (Hoppa 1993) these figures clearly demonstrate that variability in

MAD is affected by absolute sample size, and that deviations away from the actual population

.(
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MAD begin with samples sizes of N=500 and quickly Increase in samples of fewer

individualsl.l.

Age Bias

Beyond simple sample size. the present study also examined the effects of age-bias

in representation within a skeletal sample. For example, the under-representation ofinfants

in many skeletal samples has long been an issue ofcontention. While it has been argued that

infant bones are more susceptible to decay, it may be the lack ofexperience of the excavator

in recognizing the small fragments of infant skeletons that results in the reduced recovery

(Paine 1992; Saunders 1992; Storey 1992). Nevertheless. several methods of 'correcting'

infant and juvenile proportions have been proposed.

The general effects ofunderrepresentation of infants, children and adults on a sample

MAD are illustrated in Figures 5.17 through 5.19 for the St. Thomas' sample. Again. the

patterning is the same for all three cemetery populations. Figure 5.17 again illustrates the

potential deviance between a sample and cemetery MAD with a decreasing percentage

representation within the sample. In Figure 5. I8 we observe that while infant under-

representation can affect the mean age-at-death within a sample, it is clearly much less

significant than adult underrepresentation. While the difference between the sample and

population MAD for infant under-representation follows a consistent trend toward under-

estimation ofthe population MAD, it is never greater than about one year; and does not fall

13 Thi:; is ofcourst: not unexpected and there is a simple colculation which can be used to calculate the required
Sl1l11pll: size to litll \\ithin the 95 percent conlidellcc inter\'al of II population mean with a known le\'el of\'anance.
s, wultl l!i\'~,\ k\'c1 oftokTllncc. d: ".,(Z. ~!.): (Bn)\\n and Rothel)' 1993). For csnmple, for a 95% confidence
intern,1 ~u=O.05). Z=I.%. and an eS\1hllltcd standaro de\'iolion of 8. with II tolerance say :2, then
11-(1.96, _)1.61 .

1
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outside of the 99% confidence interval for the population's mean age-at-death. In contrast,

the deviation between the sample and population MAD's drastically increases with only

minimal adult under-representation, as shown in Fi,b'Ure 5. 19. As Jackes (1992) notes, it is the

under-representation of adults in a sample, that has a more dramatic effect on

paJaeodemographic statistics such as mean age-at-death, since adults contribute mor~ to the

population mean than do children or infants. This is clearly illustrated in Figures 5.17-5.19.

Larsen et a!. (1995) recognized this effect in their study, noting that clearly all the adults from

the family were not included in the cemetery since calculated life expectancies were

unrealistically low. Thus, adult under-representation forms a significant problem for studies·

This is particularly true when the population has a greater life expectancy since the absence

of older adults will dramatically reduce the sample MAD. Hence, not only is there a

relationship between adult representativeness and the accuracy ofMAD estimates, but there

is also a relationship between life expectancy and MAD.

There are further implications for adult under-representation in the calculation of

various population ratios, some of which are used to estimate fertility (cf Table 2.2). As

Jackes (1992) notes, most ofthe ratios proposed by physical anthropologists are intended to

ignore the infant cohort - it is assumed that infants will be under-represented and thus infant

cF .
mortality rates are inaccurate. While methodological biases in adult. demography are

minimized by these ratiosI", the absence ofadults due to other biases will ~.ignificantly_affect
,',.-" --

these ratios.

•• &clllL~ most rulios lire Oinrnining a broud adult lIge group (I:{'. 20+) the imprecision in the ogeing ofolder adults
and thl: quulitati\'e lI{'.cing (os adult) offragmcntlU)' remains hove little effect on the estimates.

'.
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Sex Bias

Statistics on sex are perhaps the least subject to error. with the only serious

consideration being accurate representation of the sexes when enumerated. Sex ratios for any

population are affected by its past fertility, mortality and migration (Petersen 1975b). Petersen

notes that one important reason for studying sex ratio is its importance to family tormation,

marriage patterns and other factors that can directly affect fertility rates within a population.

Minimal error is introduced in contemporary or historical demographic studies and

determination of sex in skeletal remains associated with past populations is reasonably

accurate for adults. The relationship in a population between males and females can be

presented in terms ofan excess, proportion or ratio (Petersen 1975b). Whether the sex ratio

implied from cemetery data is an accurate reflection of living sex ratios is questionable,

however. When differences in mortality rates between males and females are relatively small;

it is suggested that the sex ratio observed in the mortality sample is a suitable estimate of the

li':;ng sex ratio. However, when male and female mortality rates are substantially ditferent,

whether the result ofbiological or socio-cultural factors, the ratio of males to females within

the cemetery fail to accurately represent the living sex ratios. This is particularly relevant

given the possible differences observed between male and female MAD's even in samples "s

large as 250 individuals.

To illustrate the differences between male and female MAD's, 1000 random samples

of size n= 250, 100, and 50 drawn from the Union cemetery population, are presented in

Figure 5.20. Comparisons of the distributions for the runs ofeach sample size demonstrates

that the potential differences between male and female MAD's can be quite large. While
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samples of250 are unlikely to show differences of much more than five years, samples of 100

or 50 can deviate from the true pattern \\~thin the parent cemetery population by as much as

fifteen years. Given that this example is drawn from the Union cemetel)' distribution which

observed no significant differences in survivorship between the sexes, the potential magnitude

ofdifferences observed here is quite alarming. For basic palaeodemographic analyses of life

expectancy, these differences have little effect. But for interpretations regarding past

populations that depend upon the ratio of males to females or the differences in their age-at-

death structures, these differences are substantial. Particularly alarming is the fact that, again,

these differences were generated using random sampling techniques, but produce results that

could easily be interpreted as cultural differences in health or socio-economics between the

sexes. A variety ofbiological and environmental factors from birth order, age difference in

marriage, social class and occupation are known to influence the secondary sex ratio in

populations (Beiles 1974; James 1987; Ulizzi and Zonta 1995). In northern Aboriginal

communities, for exampJe. we might expect to find significant differences in mortality between
<.. ;-

... ~ ...
the sexes due to high mortality from drowning and related hunting accidents (Lancaster

1990). False differences in mortality because ofsampling bias might lead to other conclusions

related to occupation in agriculturcU communities, for example. Conversely, when differences
,

are in fact present, sampling bias may hide them and prevent further exploration ofthe factors

thought to be associated with the mortality differential (e.g. hunting, warfare, drowning,

differential access to food). The potential for this kind oferror in the literature is evident with
,

studies like that ofBenfer (1984) who p~esents an argument for female infanticide based on

a sample of 145 subdivided by sex and into three separate temporal layers (n=35, 62 and 48).
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The study suggests the observed differences in mortality patterns between males and females

may reflect marriage patterns. Benfer notes that:

The Paloma [mortality] pattern is the reverse, with 19 males and II females
dying in their 20's, while I• males and 18 females died in their 30's....delayed
marriage is suggested, as is commonly found where infanticide is practiced
(Benfer 1984:538).

Similarly, Rathbun (1982, 1984) observed significant differences in mortality between males

a:ld females for aggregate samples of less than 100 individuals, which he attributed to

"population variation by gender and differential migration" (Rathbun 1984: 142).

Bias ill Populatioll Ratios

The relationship between sample size, mean age-at-death and two population ratios

Guvenile/adult ratio and 30+/5+) are illustrated for the St. Thomas' cemetery population in

Figures 5.21 and 5.22. Both of these figures depict the MAD and ratio for several hundred

samples (ranging from N=SOO to N=25). In both cases, substantial deviations from the

population values occur for samples under approximately 250 individuals. Ignoring the issue

ofsample size, Figure 5.23 illustrates the general trend for overestimations in MAD to result

in underestimations of the JA ratio, as one would expect. A higher mean age-at-death is

suggestive ofa greater number of adults (or fewer children) with or without an associated

increase in the mean adult age. Thus, for a sample in which the MAD is high, any ratio of

children to adults such as the JA ratio, will necessarily be smaller because there are more

,adults and because ofthe larger denominator in the ratio. The cemetery population MAD and

.JA ratio are noted by a reference line on the x- and y-axis respectively. From Figure 5.23 the

relationship between the two variables can be observed with the greater the difference
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between the sample and population MAD, the more likely that diffe; ence between the sample

and population JA ratio is also substantial. However, there is also a somewhat disconcerting

scatter of MAD-JA ratio patterns observable. It is apparent from this illustration that we

cannot readily anticipate how the JA ratio has been affected by sample bias even if we can

determine or estimate the magnitude and direction of error in the sample MAD. Given the

argument that MAD is affected mainly by changes in fertility (Konigsberg and Frankenberg

1994; Milner et a1. 1989; Sattenspiel and Harpending 1983; Wood et a1. 1992) and that the

juvenile adult ratio is a reasonably accurate estimator of fertility (Jackes 1992), the problems

ofmaking interpretations from skeletal samples are compounded when two related statistics

can vary somewhat independently of one another. Figure 5.24 similarly plots a distribution

ofmean age-at~death against mean childhood mortality for samples from n=500 to n=25. The

relationship between mean childhood mortality and mean age~at-death is similar to that

observed for the JA ratio, although the spread in MCM values is much tighter. Both the JA

ratio and mean childhood mortality are only dependent upon an accurate proportion of

children under 15 years of age to adults over 15 years of age in the sample, and are not as

strongly influenced by the actual age distribution pel' se. Thus. even when adult ages are

indetenninate or unreliable. these calculations will remain unbiased. This is also useful when

new ageing methods are re-applied to old data resulting in a shift in mean ages-at-death

among the adults but without any change to the proportions in the sample.

Aggregate Bias: Time and Space

The effects of temporal biases are most interesting because they represent a factor

which researchers inherently wish to examine, but for which palaeodemographic data, for the
,-
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most part, cannot distinguish. While there are some exceptions, such as historically

documented samples with personally identified graves, most skeletal researchers can do little

more than simply divide their sample into a handful ofarchaeologically defined time periods.

It is known that changes in mortality profiles and their associated mean age-at-death are

further complicated by differing cohort sizes (Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1994). The

distribution ofages-at-death by birth cohort and burial cohort for each ofthe three cemetery

populations has been discussed earlier (see Figures 5.3-5.8, pp. 102). Comparisons of the

survivorship curves by birth and death cohorts revealed some differences between the

cemetery populations. All thrl'e cemetery populations showed significantly different survival

distributions by birth cohort, but only the Union cemetery population showed significant

differences between death cohorts (p<O.OOI).

The relationship between population mean age-at-death and the temporal sampling

span was e.xplored by sam'pling the cemetery populations for intervals ofvarious length. The

absolute difference between the sample MAD and cemetery MAD was calculated. There is
~ .

a strong negative correlation between the duration of the interval sampled (e.g. 5 years, 10

years or 2S years), i) the beginning date of the interval, and ii) the ending date ofthe interval

with iii) the observed difference between the sample MAD for ar. interval and the population

MAD (p<O.OOI for all three pairs ofPearsonts correlation coefficients). Thus, the smaller the

interval or the more removed it is from the middle ofthe cemetery's duration, the greater the

difference in MAD between sample and population. This is ofimportance because it leads one

to question whether palaeodemographic analyses of skeletal samples from substantially

different time spans are directly comparable. This may be partially related to greater sample
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sizes in longer duration series, since as sample sizes increase there is a greater potential for

outliers in the age-at-death distribution to occur, and thus small samples are unlikely to

produce individuals ofgreat age (Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1994). While Konigsberg and

Frankenberg have made this comment in reference to the investigation of the human life-span,

its implications for comparative palaeodemographic studies is clear, particularly given the

importance of adult enumeration for accurate estimation of mean age-at-death within a

population. Further, given that estimated life expectancy is related to mean age-at-death

within a sample, one must then question if observed differences are a result of one series

representing a longer duration within the population. This does make some intuitive sense,

since samples which cover more than 60-80 years (one human lifespan) will better reflect life

expectancy within the population as at least some of the individuals within the cemetery

would have been at risk ofdying throughout the entire period the cemetery was in use. In

contrast, a cemetery of relatively short duration is more likely to under-estimate life

expectancy. since fewer cohorts are at risk of dying during its use. This is equally true for

samples that, for whatever reason, are drawn from a more restricted time interval even

though the cemetery as a whole may represent several centuries ofburials.

That we cannot evaluate skeletal samples in a temporal framework is perhaps the

greatest weakness ofpalaeodemographic studies. The impact of this conclusion is significant

"

with the analyses ofskeletal samples being seriously limited in the types ofquestions that can

be explored. Unlike modem o'i- even historical demography where mortality data is associated

with sequential time intervals (eg. years, decades etc). palaeodemographic analyses are

necessarily forced to examine longitudinal data in a cross-sectional format. A time frame of
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perhaps one to two centuries is the smallest level of precision for which archaeological

samples can be dated with some ob...ious exceptions such as plague pits, crypt burials or battle

cemeteries (Waldron 1994). The problem for palaeodemography is that, unlike modem

demography, a population at risk is not known. Thus, the skeletal sample is not known to be

reflective of short-term or long-term mortality from a small or large population. Such

information is clearly important for the estimation oflife expectancy from a mortality sample.

Ironically, it is this kind ofinformation that is absent from palaeodemographic studies which

present and often compare life expectancies estimated using the cohort method As a result,

there are differing implications for samples which span a long period versus a short period of

time. The most obvious of these is that cemeteries of relatively short duration will more

closely renect the underlying patterns ofmortality within the living population. In contrast.

cemeteries oflonger duration will have mortality profiles that are more likely to be smoothed

out. This was illustrated in Figure 2.2 (pp. 23) which plots the frequency ofdeaths per year

in the St. Thomas' cemetery population. For this cemetery population an increasing trend

over time can be observed with three distinct peaks in mortality. However, without the benefit

of a temporal framework, these features are essentially smoothed out, and only a mean

number of burials per year can be calculated.

The smoothing effect on factors ofinterest for palaeodemography can also occur in

studies which aggregate data from many small samples into one single sample. The use of

aggregate data has been quite'common in palaeodemography (e.g. Angel 1969; Blakely 1971;
.......~

'-'
OW'sley and Bass ~979). given the often poor sample sizes from many archaeological sites.

Pe.-haps the most extreme example ofthis.practice is in palaeodemographic studies of hominid
::
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and early human populations (1\'1ann 1975~ McKinley 1971 ~ Vallois (937). Trinkaus (1995)

for e....ample, has recently re-e....amined the question ofNeandertal mortality. summarizing the

age patterns of206 individuals from 77 sites (46 of which provided only one individual to the

combined sample). Trinkaus. in fact. depends upon the efrect of this imposed cross-sectional

sample (across both time and space) statitig that llsince these samples are used here to provide

a pattern against which to compare the Neandenhal mortality profiles. any such biases should

have little effect on overall patterns across the samples" (Trinkaus 1995: 124). Nevertheless.

site frequencies were weighted for possible differences in preservation, and infant frequencies

corrected to expected neonatal values for more recent populations. It is not surprising then,

that the study observed a 'similar range of neonatal mortality' between the recent

ethnographic demography and the palaeodemographic assessment ofNeandertal mortality.

Trinkaus recognizes that this type of aggregate analysis "represents nothing resembling a

population on which one can do demographic analysis" (1995: 137) but continues by noting

that effects ofpooling specimens across sites and through time may tell us something about

Neandertal population dynamics even though they do not permit a proper palaeodemographic

analysis (ie life tables). Given the wide range of variation that would have been affecting the

recovery of anyone specimen, I find it doubtful that anything can be said regarding

NeandertaI population structure beyond a simple descriptive analysis of individual mortality.

Without the cohesion ofa common temporal period or specific geographic area it is difficult

to accept any interpretations ofhominid life based on such data.

lJ: The St. Thomas' Skeletal Sample

11
\,:, An analysis of the excavated St. Thomas' skeletal sample provided the opportunity
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to further examine the issue of representativeness between an existing skeletal sample and

its known cemetery population. For this study, the issue ofpreservalion of the skeletal sample

was explored.

As noted earlier, in order to assess the relative degree of preservation within the 51.

Thomas' skeletal sample, an index ofmeasurable intracranial elements was calculated (see pp.

86 for definition). Figure 5.25 illustrates the distribution of values for the index. Based on

this figure, the preservation of St. Thomas' skeletal sample is high, with a strongly skewed

distribution. The mean for the index of preservation was 0.763, implying that individual

skeletons were on average about 76% complete. Comparisons of the preservation index

between sides (paired samples t-tests) and sex (independent samples t-test) are presented in

Table 5.11. As well, individuals were grouped into ageable and unageable categories

dependant upon a estimate ofage by Rogers (1991). An independent t-test to compare the

means between ageable and unageable individuals demonstrated a significant difference

between the two groups (Table 5.11). Differences between sides were not significant

(p>O.10). The independent samples t-test for sex and ageable cases both showed significant

differences in mean preservation. In general, males are better preselVed than females

(p=O.042). in contradiction to other studies (eg. Nawrocki 1995; Walker et at 1988) which.,
~: ......::.:.

observed no sex-related differences in preservation, although both sexes have a relatively high

degree of preselVation within this sample. An ANDVA on the index of preselVation,

considering sex as a factor and age as a covariate (Table 5.12) shows that sex is, in fact. not

a significant factor for individual preservation while age is. This suggests that the obselVed

differences in preservation between the sexes is a result ofthe differing age structure of the

:.'

.. '.
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FIGURE 5.25: Histo..gram illustrating the distribution ofthe index of preservation for the St.
Thomas· skeletal sample based on infracranial measures, with a normal curve overlaid. The
mean preservation index in the sample is 76.3 percent
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TABLE 5. ] I: Paired and Independent samples t-tests for differences in preservation
between sides and sex.

."ides No. Pairs

249

R 2-tail Mean
Sig. Oiff.

.820 <0.00] -0.0]47

t-value df 2-tail
Sig.

-1.62 248 O. ]06

.7898

.7300 4.370 .038 .0598 2.04 213.920.042

Sides combined

Sex No. Cases

Male 139
Female 110

Mean Levene's
F p

Mean t·value df
oiff.

2-tail.
Sig.

Unageable
Ageable

12 .4417 6.023 .0]5 -.3380 -3.64 11.49 0.004
237 .7797

TABLE 5.12: General factorial ANOVA for the index ofpreservation for the St. Thomas'
skeletal sample with sex as a factor and age as a covariate.

Tests of Significance for INDEX OF PRESERVATION using UNIQUE sum of squares.

Sources of Variation SS OF MS F Sig. ofF

WlTHIN+RESIDUAL 9.86 234 .04
-:: REGRESSION .38 1 .38 9.03 .003

SEX .08 1 .08 1.96 .162

(Model) .46 2 .23 5.43 .005
(Total) 10.32 236 .04

R-Squared = .044
Adjusted R-Squared = .036

Regression analysis for WITHIN+RESIDUAL error tenn.
Individual univariate .9500 confidence intervals

Dependent variable ... INDEX OF PRESERVATION

COVARIATE B Beta Std. Err. t-value Sig oft

AGE -.0033950436 -.1920559761 .00] 13 -3.00482 .003
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two groups. In this case, the difference in age structure between adult males and females is

not significant. Sexual dimorphism may also playa role with larger or more massive bones

being more apt to survive post-depositional changes. A further examination of correlations

between size and preservation could be assessed by using for example. maximum femur

length. as an estimate of relative size. Correlations between bone size and the index of

preservation were not significant. Nawrocki (1995) similarly observed no influence from size

on the relative degree of preservation among Oneida burials. However, such comparisons

would already be slightly skewed by the fact that those individuals who have a maximum

femur length measurable (or any other measure included when calculating the index) are

already better preserved. The observed difference between ageable and unageable (p=O.004)

is not unexpected since the lack of ageable traits already suggests a relatively poor state of

preservation for the individual. As such. a simple proportion ofageable to unageable cases

will provide a rough guide of relative preservation for a sample.

Figure 5.26 plots the preservation index against estimated age-at-death with a linear

regression line demonstrating a slight negative correlation with increased age (p=.003). This

analysis suggests that in general older individuals have a reduced level of preservation. Of

course, this relationship is biased itself as it does not account for those individuals who were

unageable, most likely as a result of poor preservation. In addition, the cluster of poorly

preserved young adults suggests that other factors are also playing a role in the preservation

ofskeletal remains. Pa~ial excavation ofcertain graves would obviously bias the index, but

other factors such a burial below ground or the presence ofa coffin can be examined from the

archaeological recording forms for the sample.
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FIGURE 5.26: Scattergram plotting skeletal age-at-death against the index ofpreservation
for the 81. Thomas' skeletal sample. A linear regression line illustrates a slight. but not
significant, negative trend between preservation and age
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For the St. Thomas' burials. the depth an individual was buried below the ground

(measured to the floor of the coffin) was as much as 1.85 metres. with a mean depth ofO.68m

(s.d.=OJO). Correlations between the recorded depth and preservation were not significant.

In addition the recorded presence or absence of a coffin showed no significant correlation

with the degree ofpreservation. Two factors may contribute to these observations. First. the

depth to the floor of the coffin was measured relative to a stationary datum point. As such.

the relative depth inferred from these values may be a reflection of changes in ground level

over the entire cemetery. Further. the recorded absence of a coffin in the archaeological

record means the absence of any material remains of the coffin. 1t is assumed that a cotlin

existed for all individuals and that its absence is a reflection of environmental conditions

affecting the preservation of the burial as a whole.

Nawrocki (1995) obselVed a significant correlation between the relative preservation

of skeletons and the depth of burial below the surface (p<O.OO 1) for the Oneida. He

developed least squares linear regression equations to predict preservation based on depth of

burial) and although the model coefficients are significantly different from zero (p<O.007), the

variation explained from the model is low (r=O.125). Removal of outliers in the assemblage

increases the variance explained by depth to 28 percent.

Summll1Y

The purpose of this study has been to explore the issue of representativeness and its

implications for palaeodemographic reconstructions from skeletal samples. To this end, a

number of simulated samples were generated from three separate mortality populations.

Comparisons ofthe age-at-death distributions ofthese samples to the parent populations were
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then made to assess the relative magnitude ofdeviation associated with different types of bias.

The damaging effects of a variety of biases (age, sex, population ratios, temporal bias)

regardiess of the cause, for palaeodemographic estimators is clear. If these biases are not

recognized, then interpretation of past health based on palaeodemographic parameters are

unlikely to be an accurate reflection of the living population. In addition, a retrospective

analysis of preservation on the 51. Thomas' skeletal sample was conducted to examine the

effects of an environmental filter acting on an archaeologically excavated skeletal series.

This research has employed the same principles that Lovejoy (1971) originally applied

to the problem of bias in skeletal series. He applied a modern demographic technique to

detect census error between the core and periphery segments of the skeletal sample - "...the

core population may be considered as the 'ideal' census. This can then be compared with the

census of the peripheral population in order to determine probable census erroru (1971: 102).

Here. the same principal is applied to test representativeness but with the cemetery population

considered the core and the skeletal sample the peripheral population. Through a series of

random sampling experiments, the issue of representativeness has been examined more

directly. P:cservation. as an example of recognizable bias within skeletal samples was briefly

explored in this study. While the general level ofpreservation within the St. Thomas' skeletal

sample was considered very good, a more critical examination of its potential effects served

to reinforce the assumption that there is not significant bias associated with preservation in

the St. Thomas' sample.

Given that sample size is a considerable problem for many o~teological studies, it

seemed warranted that a basic examination of representativeness with decreasing sample size
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be made without the more complex sources of biases. Funhcr. recognizing the complexities

caused by the non-random nature of skeletal samples one can begin to examine the problem

ofrepresentativeness at its most fundamental level- that is, when variation between sample

and cemetery are the result of purely random factors. The basis for doing so was that to

completely understand the biasing effects ofvarious non-random factors which influence the

development of a cemetery, the level of bias created within a purely random framework

should first be examined.

Clearly, from the examples presented, variability in age-at-death distribution is high

in samples of less than 100. It is also clear that it is not the percentage of the total cemetery

represented in a skeletal sample that is important, but rather the absolute numbers of

individuals available to be included in the palaeodemographic reconstruction. This is not to

suggest that a sample of 100 will always result in a representative demographic distribution

ofthe cemetery. Rather it is meant as a guideline, suggesting that for samples of less than 100

individuals. it is highly probable (although not definite) that the mortality profiles constructed

are not a reflection ofthe cemetery. Ofcourse the simulated skeletal samples presented in this

study do not account for methodological or environmental biases at the excavation-analyzable

sample transition. As such, a required minimum of 100 clIIlllyzahle individuals would suggest

an overall sample of possibly greater numbers depending on the relative degree of

preservation within the sample.



CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS

!mroduc:tioll

It is clear that palaeodemography has been and will continue to be an integral part of

osteological analysis. It is less clear what form future palaeodemographic studies will take.

Palaeodemography... presupposes that direct relationships exist between
statistics calculated from archaeological skeletal series (eg. skeletal lesion
frequencies and mean age at death) and the health status of the past
populations that gave rise to the series (Wood et al. 1992:343).

There is some consensus that mean age-at-death profiles derived from cemetery populations

are in fact related to population fertility, an observation that is not necessarily intuitive. While
1"

current literature seems to suggest that changes in mean age-at-death are a reflection of

changes in fertility rather than mortality, 1would argue that it is irrelevant what mean age-at-

death reflects if we cannot establish the relative representativeness of the skeletal sample to

'. the once living past population or at the very least, to the cemetery. If valid statistical

manipulation and comparison ofskeletal data are to be undertaken, collections of sufficient

size representative of the true age and sex distributions must be available (Rathbun 1984).

Researchers have argued that for cemeteries of relatively short duration, with reasonably

large. well preserved skeletal samples, age and sex distributions of the skeletal sample can

:": '.,::
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represent the demographic parameters of the cemetery as a whole (VanGerven and

Armelagos, 1983; Buikstra and Konigsberg, 1985~ Herring et al. 1992; Lamphear. 1989;

Saunders. Herring and Boyce, 1991). Unfonunate1y such samples are the exception rather

than the rule in osteology. For those investigators who have the luxury of a parent population

associated with a skeletal sample, a variety of statistical techniques can be employed to test

whether or not there are significant differences between the sample and population. Such tests

detennine, with varying degrees of success, whether the observed variation within a sample

is greater than would be expected from random chance alone. However, statistical

significance or lack thereof should not be confused with biological or demographic

significance (Brown and Rothery 1993). However,

It is necessary to remember when drawing inferences from the demography
ofa palaeopathological population that the comparison is with a dead and not
a living population and that although it is, of course, related to the living
population from which it was drawn, since the form ofthe relationship is not
known it will IIot be possible to recollstruct the demogmphy ojthe Ii"ing
populatioll (Waldron 1994:20, emphasis added)

Konigsberg and Frankenberg (1994) recognize that this is problematic, noting that the mean

age-at-death will almost always be less than the mean age in the living population. Some
.......

.~ .:"

might argue that palaeodemography need not necessarily be attempting to reconstruct the

livi~g age-structure, but rather make inferences about health from the age-structure of the

dead. And while this may be true, we must also recognize that many of the inferences

regarding palaeodemographic estimators such as fertility, must assume that the age structure

ofthe mortality sample is a reflection ofthe age structure within the living population. This

is often forgotten or ignored despite the intuitive logic behind the argument.
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Conclusions

It is clear from the various examples presented here that random variation can, for

palaeodemography produce a substantial range ofvariation whose magnitude, even when not

statistically different from a population, is of great importance for interpreting

palaeodemographic data. From this exploration a number of basic conclusions can be drawn.

I) Palacodemographic reconstructions from samples of less than 100
analyzable individuals, are un:ikely to provide accurate interpretations
regarding mortality and population structure.

2} The under-representation of adults, whether through cultur!!.~,

environmental or methodological bias can serve to make interpretations based
oil mean age-at-death inaccurate.

3} Sampling biases related to temporal factors will directly affect estimates
of palaeodemographic parameters such as life expectancy.

4} Given that most samples will be subject, differentially, to biases at a variety
of levels, comparative studies based on palaeodemographic data cannot
realistically be considered reliable wit1lout careful COlrtro/for tllOse b;m;es.

Recommelldmicmsfor the FlItlire

Palaeodemographic studies have the potential to provide important information

regarding past population dynamics. However, without careful consideration of what or who

exactly is represented by skeletal samples, palaeodemographic analyses shed little light on the

realities of past life. Konigsberg and Frankenberg (1994) suggest that it is time to move

beyond the methodological crit~S.!TIs of palaeodemography and start exploring the broader

"

questions regarding human prehistory. While I agree that the specific problems of

methodologies related to ageing for example, can and are being dealt with (eg. Lucy et al.

submitted; Konigsberg and Frankenberg 1992; Bocquet-Appel and Masset 1996) it is
"1.
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imperative that we re-examine the theoretical basis on which these studies are made. If

representativeness is, as 1would suggest, the primary theoretical obstacle for researchers to

overcome, then it is necessary to shift our focus to rigorously exploring those factors that bias

our samples. This should be done at both the practical level (examining factors within

excavated samples) and at the theoretical level through experimental methodologies and

computer simulations. While the latter has begun (eg. Saunders and Hoppa 1993, Wood et

al. 1992), few studies have examined issues of representativeness, beyond preservation,

directly for their samples.



APPENDIX I

St. Thoma..' Ccmdcl1' Population Valid Cum
Ycur of Dcalh Year N % % %

Valid Cum 1860 25 1.6 1.6 61.7
Year N % % % 1861 37 2.4 2.4 64.0
IN21 4 .3 .3 .3 1862 55 3.5 3.6 67.6
1822 2 .1 .1 .4 1863 70 4.5 4.5 72.1
1823 8 .5 .5 .9 1864 47 3.0 3.0 75.1
1824 7 .4 .5 1.4 1865 48 3.1 3.1 78.2
IM25 II .7 .7 2.1 1866 25 1.6 1.6 79.9
182(, 12 .R .8 2.8 1867 39 2.5 ., - 82.4_.:>
11:(27 9 .6 .6 3.4 1868 47 3.0 3.0 85.4
1828 19 1.2 1.2 4.6 1869 48 3.1 3.1 88.5
1829 II .7 .7 5.4 1870 50 3.2 3.2 91.7
1830 II .7 .7 6.1 1871 60 3.8 3.9 95.6
1831 9 .6 .6 6.6 1872 35 2.2 2.3 97.9
1832 11 .7 .7 7.4 1873 27 1.7 1.7 99.6
1833 23 1.5 1.5 8.8 1874 6 .4 .4 100.0
1834 16 1.0 1.0 9.9 151.0 Missing
1835 14 .9 .9 10.8 Totol 1564 100.0 100.0

", 1836 18 1.2 1.2 11.9" .
1837 16 1.0 1.0 13.0 Valid cases 1549
183~ 18 1.2 1.2 14.1 Missing cases 15
1~39 17 1.1 1.1 15.2
1840 19 1.2 1.2 16.5 Union Cemeter,' Population
1~41 30 1.9 1.9 18.4 Ycur ofDeath
1842 17 1.1 1.1 19.5 Valid Cum
1843 28 1.8 1.8 21.3 ,~1 Year N % % %
1844 20 1.3 1.3 22.6 1810 I .1 .1 .1
1845 14 .9 .9 23.5 1815 1 .1 .1 .1
1846 28 1.8 1.8 25.3 1830 1 .1 .1 .2
1847 46 2.9 3.0 28.3 1833 1 .1

.-
.1 .3

1848 39 2.5 2.5 30.8 1834 1 .1 .1 .4
1849 34 2.2 2.2 33.0 .' 1840 1 .1 .1 .4
1850 34 2.2 2.2 35.2 1841 2 .1 .1 .6
1851 33 2.1 2.1 ~7.3 1843 1 .1 .1 ~6
1852 43 2.7 2.8 ';40':1 1844 1 .1 .1 .7
1853 49 3.1 ~ ~I. 1845 2 .1 .1 .83.2 ",4J.J
1854 78 5.0 5 0 -~48 3 1846 4 .3 .3 1.1c . ~~';:- . '..

1855 48 3.1 3:i - 51.4 1847 3 .2 .2 1.3
1856 28 1.8 1.8 53.2 1848 7 .5 .5 1.8

,.., 1857 38 2.4 2.5 55.6 1849 6 .- .4 .4 2.3',1
185~ 31 2.0 2.0 57.7 1850 7 .5 .5 2.7
1859 37 2.4 2.4 60.0 1851 4 .3 '.3 3.0
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y ~3r of D~ath
Valid Cum

Y~ar N % % %
1953 19 1.3 1.3 71.2
1954 19 1.3 1.3 72.5
1955 18 1.3 1.3 73.8
1956 19 1.3 1.3 75.1
1957 18 1.3 1.3 76.4
\958 13 .9 .9 77.3
1959 22 1.5 1.5 78.9
1960 20 1.4 \.4 80.3
\961 20 1.4 1.4 81.7
1962 24 1.7 1.7 83.4
1963 20 1.4 1.4 84.8

. 1964 14 1.0 1.0 85.8
1965 15 1.0 1.1 86.8
1966 22 1.5 1.5 88,4
1967 15 1.0 1.1- R9.4

,-, 196X 10 .7 .7 90.1
\

1969 13 .9 .9 91.1
1970 21 1.5 1.5 92.5
197\ 14 1.0 1.0 93.5
\972 IS 1.3 1.3 94.8
1973 16 1.1 J.J 95.9
1974 13 .9 .9 96.8
1975 17 1.2 1.2 98.0
1976 16 1.1 1.1 99.2
1977 12 .8 .8 100.0

19 \.3 Mi~ing

Tolul 1439 100.0 100.0

Vulid cases 1420
Missing ellses 19

\:
St. Lukc's Ccmetcr:,' Population

/i
If

Ycur of Event

Burials Baptisms Marriage TOTAL
Y~nr N N N ENTRIES
1835 0 9 I" 10
1836 3 2S I 29
1837 0 2 0 .2
183~ 3 26 1 30
1839 2 59 3 64
1840 7 69 3 L' 79
1841 22 90 5 117
1842 6 54 5 65
1843 10 90 5 lOS
1844 21 S4 5 <.:..~ 80
1845 II 30 13 ~~ S4
1846

~

13 37 6 56

!
::::::;:-
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Burinls Bnplisms Maniag.~ TOTAL
Year N N N ENTRIES
18-l7 21 -IS 11 81
1848 30 -l7 7 Sol
1849 12 36 5 5:l
1850 9 21 6 36
1851 17 22 6 -15
1852 15 49 11 76
1853 0 68 10 78
185-l 0 33 II -14
1855 0 29 6 35
1856 2 J:!. 9 -13
IR57 I -I 2 7
1858 3 I 0 -I
1859 3 :2 9 1-1
1860 2 6 5 13
1861 I -I 6 II
1862 2 9 10 21
1863 0 3 12 15
1864 0 0 19 19
1865 0 2 -I 6
1866 I 6 4 II
1867 8 10 7 25
1868 4 I 6 II
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